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"Nobody knows you. . . "

"We're going to do 'SI. Louis Blues.' There's no arrangement. I want
everybody's input for what they think is best," Ruth Brown tells the
musicians gathered around her in the studio. Guitarist Rodney Jones
asks if he might switch to banjo for this number; she nods. She tells
trumpeter Spanky Davis he is to start it out, specifying: "I want an in-
tro that won't give away what I'm going to sing-not the melody."
She directs the other musicians to hold off until she reaches a certain
point in the lyrics. Davis experiments with possible introductions.

In the control room, producer Ralph Jungheim says to engineer
John Eargle: "Let's roll tape." They don't inform the musicians they're
rolling. Davis settles on an intro, and Brown intones, ('I hate to see. II

i watch the unfolding of this song in fascination, marveling at the
expressiveness she can bring to a line like "if I'm feeling tomorrow
like i feel today"-a line that takes on added meaning because I know
that in recent days, due to the tlare-up of an injury, her legs have

been giving her much pain. In fact, yesterday, the first day of the
recording session, she had been in a wheelchair. Now she repeats the
line, coming in just a bit later than you'd expect and thereby build-
ing anticipation; she's calling out now, testifying with an unexpect-
ed urgency: "If I'm fee/iiig tomorrow." This timeless blues is a perfect
song for Brown. Not every song is big enough, sturdy enough to suit
her majestic, often highly dramatic style.

She extends a hand toward Rodney Jones, summoning him to take
a banjo solo. Finally, she begins to wrap it all up-or so we think.
But Davis plunges forward on trumpet, former ElIingtonian Britt
Woodman opens up On trombone, and Brown returns to take one
final pass at the lyrics, ending--as she sometimes will-with a note
that has a hint of sadness in it. Jungheim looks at the clock: "Nine
and a half minutes of pure heaven," he remarks. Some disc jockeys
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will be afraid to playa song that long. But that wil be their loss,
because this is a magnificent performance. There is no need for a re-
take. And that's much the way this whole 1989 session for Fantasy
Records goes; most songs are recorded in single takes.

But Ruth Brown has been preparing for these performances all her
life. As she puts it during a break in the taping, "You got to live 'em
a little to sing 'em." And Lord knows, she's had her ups and downs
in her career. After making so many hit records for Atlantic in the
19S0s that industry wags referred to the company as "the house that
Ruth built," Brown's career gradually went into an eclipse that by the

1970s seemed total.
She sings "Nobody Knows You When You're Down and Out" to-

day with a conviction, a sense of authority she couldn't have pro-
jected in the early years of her career when she and Dinah Washing-
ton vied for the titie of the nation's top female rhythm and blues
singer. "I try to pick a lyric ( can relate to," she explains as we listen
to the playback. "And I can relate to this, baby! You can't find 'em
wh~n you need 'em,"

In recent years) she's made a striking comeback, scoring successes
on records, in clubs¡ on screen, and on stage, and in the process

reaching many who are too young to remember her first period of
fame. When she's inspired and performs the right material, Brown
can pack about as great an emotional wallop as any performer I've
seen.

In 1989 she won the Tony Award for best female starring perfor-
mance in a musicai for her galvanic work in Broadway's Black and

BIt/e. She made her way to the stage of the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre
to accept that award, saying, "It took me forty-two years to climb
those eight steps." When we got together for the first of our inter-
views for this book, I asked Ruth Brown to begin by telling me of
the earliest steps she took in her career as a singer.

. . .
"( sang for practically as long as ( can remember, whether it was some-
thing that i just wanted to do or whether it was required," recalls
Brown, who was born Ruth Weston on January .30, 1928, in Ports-
mouth, Virginia. "In the very beginning, it was like required because
Sunday was the day that We went to church and participated in Sun-
day school, and after Sunday school, the morning service, and after
the morning service, a little bit of break and then you come back for
youth counsel, and after youth counsel, you would go to the night
iervice. Those things occurred actually after i was old enough to have
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friends that we would go to Sunday school or whatnot together. But
in the very beginning, it was a case of the children being taken to
church by their parents. Ii my mother was not able to take us-which
on many Sundays she was not able to, due to the fact that she was a
domestic and some Sundays she was required to be at her job-l had
an aunt who acted in mother's place. But there was always somebody
to see to it that we got to church. You didn't plan to do anything on
Sunday."

You can hear a good bit of soulful southern church feeiing in
Brown's singing today. The church, not surprisingly, plays a stwng
role in her early memories. "As a child, I was christened as a Meth-
odist in the Emanuel A,M,E. (African Methodist Episcopal¡ church,

and that was the church I mostly grew up in. That was my father's
people's religious persuasion. But my mother's people, who were
North Carolinians, were Baptists, and when L got to be a little older,
L was torn between those two. In the summertime, when we went to
North Carolina to work in the fields, my grandmother there was a
Baptist. And she indeed did beiieve that unless you had been sub-
merged, you had not been truly baptized. And baptizing came about
after you had heard the word. At some point or other, the word had
a spiritual effect on you-you took it upon yourself to make a deci-
sion that you wanted to be submerged, which signifies that you wiil
be washed clean. i was baptized when I was about twelve.

"Every true southerner knows that the third week in August is re-
vival, ail around. And Revival Week meant being in the churches from
sunup to nearly sundown, with a break for lunch and dinner. And
you usuaily didn't have to stray far from the church for that, because
when you came to the church in the morning, with the wagon or
whatever you drove to the church, you brought your food with you,
and the mothers and grandmothers would spread the tables out un-
der the trees at the church. And once the service broke, everybody
would come out to eat, and you would go from one table to the next.
So you didn't have to leave the grounds of the church at alL. There
was a weil there for drawing the water, and the graveyards of par-

ents and loved ones was right on the grounds, so it was ail very close-
ly connected.

"First, we had to sit on a mourners' bench. That's when you had
not received the spirit, so to speak; you sat on those benches, listen.
ing to the preaching and confessions, sometimes for days on end;

for me, J think it was at least sixteen, seventeen days maybe. Not only
myself, my other sisters and brothers-we were ail here together-
and it's only after you find that you feel Y'ou want to stand up and
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confess that the spirit has touched you, then you become a candi-
date for baptism. \/y sisters and brothers and I became a little rest-
less, we got tired of sitting there, so we had a scheme we planned at
night. We talked about it and by the time We got back to the church
for probably the tail-end of the revival, we already had choreographed
what we were going to do." She chuckles at the reminiscence.

"So after a while, one of the deacons started marching around-
and one of the songs ¡ remember yet was 'Sit Down, Sinner, You Can't
Sit Down'-you ain't going to heaven so you can't sit down. And I
had given the cue that when i got up, everybody else was sort of
timed to get up shortly after that. So eventually I stood up and I went
into my 'holiness dance' and my sister Goldie followed. We almost
foilowed in age group-my sister Goldie, my brother Leonard, and
then Benny and then Leroy, in succession. But my grandmother was
very wise. She knew. She knew that we had done this, and nothing

had touched us deep, nothing had touched us except restlessness. And
she had a way of just looking at you-she didn't have to open her
mouth-and you knew that when you got home, the best thing for
you to do was to go out and select your switch for your whipping,
because you were going to get it, baby. And she gave us one look,
and I'il never forget it, as we were coming out of the church, she
said, 'Oh, you're going to play with God, right?' And that's ail she
said. But we knew that without a doubt, punishment time would be
coming.

"i have fond memories of my singing beginning. I started singing
like that, just sitting in the church as a listener to the minister, be-
cause my grandmother was sitting there, requiring that everybody
at least be able to sing a children's song, 'Jesus Loves Me, This I

Know.'" Its hardly surprising that there's much of the church feel-
ing in Brown's singing today. "It was there then," she acknowledges,
"because that was all I'd eVer heard." She sang spirituals throughout
her formative years, first in a soprano that eventually ripened into a
contralto. "You are familiar with what you hear constantly. And f
grew up in that. In the Methodist church, the spirit and feeling was
a little more laid-back and a little more reserved, because they in-
deed had the big organ and the piano and everything. But when we
went to North Carolina, to the rural church that my mother grew
up in, which was Lovely Hil Baptist Church, there were none of these
things. Someone in the back just started the tune, and the hands went
together, and the feeling just took over, and you sang. And we had
no thought of drums and instruments and everything else-not at
that particular church. It was ail done a capella and just being im-
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provÎ\ed as the spirit touched. And somehodi' would just pick up a
song and start singing it, somebody else would join in."

Brown mentions, as an aside that at today's matinee of Black e1l"
Blue, drummer Grady ldte W"s not abie to get to the tlieater in time
to pläy for her first number. .\ithuugh some performers bdckst"ge
voiced concern about having to go on without a drummer letting
the beat, Brown says she recailed hew many times she'd sung in
church without any instrumental support what.ioe\'r; she knew she
didn't have to hear a drum to have a sense uf rhythm. She sang "ith-
uut drums until Tate got to the theater and doubts if anyone in the
audience noticed.

When did Brown fint know she wanted tc, sing for a care,i'
"First time i got paid," she says with a laugh. "1 sang for" wc.d-

ding once and I got paid. I think I m,ide $5 Or $l(, and tliat wa.1 3
iot of money. L was seven or eight. Yeah, bv that time ( had a linie

bit of a reputation-the iitte Weston giri (Weston w'" my famii;:

naine) could sing. And my dad iV3S a singer, so he intrúdUCt'd il(' to
a lut of those things. H,' played piano by "aT And I was sort of like
his little prize. He would stand me up on the piano becaUse r was
small, and he would play and I wouid sing. And i could siiig 'Oh
Promise Me,' 'I Love You Truly,' 'The Lord's Prayer,' and 'Ave Maria,'
all those strong things. And I had gotten to b, a little familar at the
Tom Thumb weddings in the church. And all the diiidren of the
church, their parents would make them little tuxedos and little
gowns, like the bride, and they'd have a Tom Thumb wedding. And
they'd sell like little raffe.s, to earn money for the children, for pic-
nics or whatever. They always had littie Tom Thumb Weddings, with
the little bride with the veii, the cutest things. ..11 children, Won-
derful, wonderfuL. I used tu love those rom Thumb weddings, wlnch
you never see any more, when I was a child. And I was always a part
of that, always had to be the one that did the singing. i newr got to
be the bride. All of that is the foundation upon which Ruth Weston
Brown has grown. ii

Did her family feel good about her going on to become a prufes-
sional singer? Did they encourage that?

"Well, I think my father was very proud once L really got a foot.
hold. I'm sure he was, but it went against everything that he had
stood for. because he had said, 'No, no, no-you're not going to sing
outside the church.' You see? And then there were these a\\fui un-
true thoughts about people inVolved iii show business. That every-
body inVolved in show business, as the movies and radw and every-
thing else depicted them-you know, sou have I'sions of th"
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ballroom girl ur the 'hostess with the mostess'-and 110, I wil 1I0t hùve
my child be a part ot that. If you sang anything outside the church, it
was truly the devil's music. So, his standing in the church and the
fact that he only sang gospel kind of went against the grain for me.

But I think that secretly, outside of the confines of Portsmouth and
when he really was with his real friends and could let his hair down
and just tell the truth about it, he was probably the most proud. He
was probably the most proud because I've gone home and heard peo-
ple say, 'Oh your father told me you was making a movie.' I wasn't
even making no movie, because he could exaggerate a little bit. So 1
think indeed he was proud, and mostly because everybody would say

to him, 'Well, she got that voice from you.' And indeed I did. It was
passed down." The baritone voice of her father, Leonard Weston, rang
out strong when he sang in the church choir. He was also active in
the all-male Hiram Simmons Glee Club. And he'd sing with his fam-
ily at horne-not the blues, of course, for the blues, with their often
frank dealings with sexuality, were considered profane-but some
favorite older pop songs and novelties.

"We had an old raggedy upright piano, and when he was in a good
mood, he would sit down and we'd all sit around and he would sing
some of his little things. 'Down by the Old Mill Stream.' It's inter-
esting-'Am i Blue' (which Brown recorded on her album Blues all
Broadway) was one of the old things he used to do. And 'i Ain't Got
Nobody.' Oh, my Daddy used to sing it. Someday I'd like to record
that song. And there was a little novelty thing he used to do, like,
'Saturday night in the páIe moonlight. . . the vegetables was having
a stew. Even the turnip top was dancing with Miss Turnip Top.' Yeah,

he always had some cute little things he wouid do to keep us enter-
tained." Brown says that someday she'd like to do a whole album of
songs her father taught her.

When she began singing, Brown did not reaUy feel comfortable
singing the blues. That was something she'd do out of earshot of her
parents-uut with the boys who were sneaking smokes.

"Well, i had been given this understanding that blues was just not
the proper thing to sing. The people who had made these decisions,
of course, probably ivere listening to the blues with the doors closed.."
she notes. "Because as i have become a woman and experienced life,
i know that at one time or the other, the best Christian in the world
has had the blues about something, And it's not unti you get the
blues that yOU gu to Christ for help-believe me. You understand?
When they get so low down they can't deal with it, then everybody
jumps on the other side and says 'Lord have mercy.' Even when they
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sing the blues, people say, 'Lord have rnercv, haw mercy on me.' Even
within the song itseif. So it all has to do with the interpretation, what
you give it. You can make it as filthy as you want-depending on
where your head is, it can be as nasty and as filthy as you want.\nd
then again, it (an be sarcastic. But it can be warm rand her remark.
ably expressive voice abruptly turns soft and comforting as she says
the word warmJ. You can speak for a lot of people, depending on what
you do with it. It is all about that old saying 'it ain't what you do,
it's the way that you do it. '"

Her father chastised her when he first heard she was singing some
blues, but in time, she recalls, he "ame around. "I know he was proud
of me. And in later years, when he was able to come to New York
and visit, he got to see me at the Apollo and in a number of instanc-
es that made him really, really proud.

"He was a laborer. He worked on the docks, unloading traill and

boats, and then he did day work at a hardware store, maintenance,
custodian, whatever. And my mother wurked in private homes, a~ a
cook and a cleaning person, took (are of other people's children. But,
even though they had to do those menial things, I-bc'ing the old-
est child-have fond memories. I can never rememher being hungry.

That is, while dad and mama were taking care of us. I've come kind
of close to it a numher of times when Ruth Bro\vn took over, And as
a mother who has had to struggle at times to siivive with only two
children, I am in awe of how they took care of eight of us. One died,
but seven living children fortunately are standing on their own two
feet. And I'm sure it had to be very hard. i don't know that my fa-
ther ever made over $50 a week, if he made that. But we were kept
together as a family. My mama and daddy took care of us, the best
they could. i became the rebel when I realized that i could do some-
thing to help. i found out that i could sing and make some money."

But when she began taking gigs and bringing money into' the
house, it seemed to rankle her father's pride-as if she were im ply-

ing he needed help from her to earn the money the family needed.
"My father was reluctant (to approve of my singing professionally).
The father at that lime was the head of the household, regardless of
what he brought in. And in my home, that was indeed the rule, and
my mother and father worked," she recalls. Her singing profession-
ally "was a no-no, up until at least I could get through high schooL.
Of course, I had some little menial jobs while I was still in schooL."

The school system, Brown notes, was segregated, which she sim-
ply accepted as a fact of life when she was growing up. She doesn't
recall being bothered by racial prejudice in her youth; in her home-
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town of Portsmouth she didn't experience the gross indignities of
bigotry that she later found during some of her performing tours
throughout the South. "I'm sure that as a child there probably were
some incidents that had I come closer to them would have probably
bruised me emotionally, but I can't remember any. i cannot remem-
ber any," she remarks. "I remember liviiig next door-I had white
neighbors, we played in the streets together-I didn't realize until I
went on the road the magnitude of this thing called segregation. I
never really felt it that much in Portsmouth. True, we went to dif-
ferent schools. But it wasn't really the issue. There was not much that
I could see going up on Woodrow Wilson (the high school for whites)
that we didn't have at 1. C. Norcum (the high school for blacks). I
thought 1. C. Norcum was the school of all schools. We had good
football teams, I was on the cheer leading squad. And Woodrow Wil-
son-we were proud when they won. If they beat Craddock, we were
glad. We were indeed happy when each other won.

"Three or four years ago i went home, when my hometown gave
an affair called 'A Notable Occasion.' And they honored twenty-nine
people from Portsmouth who had made worldwide names for them-
selves," Brown recalls. She was amazed to discover that many suc-
cessful peopie in various fields had grown up in Portsmouth around
the same time she had-including many whom, due to racial segre-
gation, she had never known. Saxist Tommy Newsom, assistant con-
ductor of the Tonight Show Orchestra, for example, had grown up
less than four blocks up the street from her, and the current U.S.

ambassador to Kuwait had grown up just two blocks from her, but
because they had gone to white schools and she to black schools their
paths had never crossed. She learned that fashion designer Perry El-
lis, jazz clarinetist Mahlon Clark, and figures active in the space pro-
gram and politics had all grown up in Portsmouth. "I sat there that
night with my mouth wide open, saying, 'I can't believe this. These
people went to Woodrow Wilson High School; I went to 1. C. Nor-
cum-walking distance apart.' These people are world-known figures.
We were in the same town at the same time. That was one of the
most mind-boggling affairs that I've ever attended. To sit there and
hear these names called, of the people whose names i knew-but I
had no idea that they had come from the same place i did. And we
were the same age-group." She was proud to be part of such compa-
ny and pleased to see people who had been educated separately, due
to race, now being honored together. To show her gratitude, she made
a video for Portsmouth schoolchildren in the hope that the success
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she has achieved, despite obstacles of puverty and racial segregation,
might inspire and bolster their self-images.

Which singers inspired Brown when she was a teenager? Who did
she want to emulate?

"Billie Holiday. Ella Fitzgerald, naturally. Oh, these are the first
records that I heard, " she recalls. But she makes it clear that she did
not hear many records when she was young. Her family didn't have
the money for them. "J heard mostiy country and western singers.
Ho\...? Because my mama worked in a rt'stauI3nt¡ over on Fou;th
Street, where all the things on the jukebox were country and ..,est-
ern. Must of the radiu stations at that time tuned in country and
western. And I used to hear that quite a bIt,"

Just as many ~titams 1\-'ill contribute to the t1O\'\ of J inighty rivcr,
diverse musical traditions ~ontributed to the dt:velopment of .Ruth

Brown as a sii:ger. In the church, she developed her ')1:.05e ot rhythm
,lnd ('mutIonaJ expressivtness; the fervent t:ruptions in ìwr singing

ht'arken back to church '\íngers in her youth suddenly "feeling the
spirit.1! Her fondness fc'r haVing an organ, iather than a piano, back
her as she sings--anc1 even as she ';peak..', in her club apIJt:Jranl.:es--
lIkewise ';t..ms from ber (i-iurch backgrüund. Lt5S vt:\'iOllS :5 what shc'
may hav~ picktd up from country and western tor "hillbilly," ,is tlh:
music was call('d) traditions, but tracts can bl2 found. The "hOC~.êt'''

vocalizing she'll do when she ClOSt's "Mama, He Treats Your D;iugh~

t('r Mean" seems derived from country and I¡'i=:itun, alùng ì,\'ith, ~.i'r
haps, a certain feeling o;he has for melndr.Jrnd. Brown Hstentd to), Jnd
learned from) i,_'acting pop singers on the radio, ÌJeth wliìte and blaCK.
Although her singing now, y.'¡th its great strength and sense of :1l-
thority, might seem inspired dt least in part by such c!åssic blues sing-
ers uf the twenties as Bessie Smith (1894-193ì¡ and Ma Rainev (U,S6-
19.39), she never heard their records li her ",uth. They had been
the singHs úf ikr parents' generation and no duubt influeJ1cl'd hi'r
indirectlv by influencing some of the aider singers she heaid

'I didn't hear many professional singers until I heard records b,'
Ella Fitzgeraid: her 'Have Mercy' and 'Im lp a fret' ¡from 1938i '.ere
the first records ever piayed in our home. We didn't own a reLord
player. My uncle bought one, and brought this record of Elia's from
~ew York City.

"The first woman that I really tried to emulate was BiJie Holiday.
But of course, iocaliy now, there were some little clubs when I was
sneaking out. There was a singer called Honey Brown. And Betty
Roche ¡who had bl.'en Duke Ellington's vocalistJ was probably one of
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the first that I heard in person. There was a club in Norfolk called
the Big Track Diner. And these New York stars used to come down-
weil for us they were stars-and i heard Betty Roche there.

"But there was this woman I used to listen to who had such
strength: Maude Thomas. Now I realize, she was probably a cross be-
tween a Bessie Smith and a Ma Rainey. I didn't hear Bessie Smith
myseif until I became older. IGrowing up at home, I heard country
and western.) i'm sure my father and them were probably aware of
who she was, but I wasn't until iater. But this woman that i admired,
:\faude Thomas, very possibly had listened a lot to Bessie. She was

older. She was sort of a ceiebrity. I don't know if she was from Baiti-
more or Chicago or where-but she wasn't locaL. During the war
years, because this was a navy area, there were a lot of little small
places that had entertainmenl. I saw Redd Foxx down there in New-
port News, before I saw him up here. All of them used to come down
there. I was sneaking out to iee them because I didn't ha\e no busi-
ness in there. But this place called the Big Track Diner, then there
was a place in Newport News called the TWA, the fidewater Athletic
Club. And there was George Page's Offbeat."

She listened, on radio, to everything. "l heard Bing Crosby and
the Andrews Sisters and the Miils Brothers. The Charioteers, Red Fo-
ley, Hank Willams, Glenn Miiler, Tex Beneke. Those were things that
r heard .1nd those were the songs that I sang in the lJSO shows. 'Chat-
tanooga Choo-Choo' and Vaughn Monroe; I was hearing ail those
things. So I was learning to sing all of their things, mostly. And there
was a show cailed 'The 

Mail Bag' (on which) I started to hear reaily
the first real records by black singers, and that was like the groups-
the Ink Spots, the Charioteers, and I heard Sonny Til and the Ori-
des. Those are the first vocal groups i heard. But then on Sunday I
heard 'Wings over Jordan' and the Southernaires and the Golden Gate
Quartet. That's ail I heard. That wasn't bad company, though, was
it! (She laughs.) Yeah. A lot of diferent intluences."

rhe fact that Brown listened to so many different types of perform-
ers, white as well as black, undoubtedly contributed to her ahillty to
later communicate successfully with a bfiad audience. According to
\tLintic Records head Ahmet Ertegun, it was an important element

in her comin~rcial )uccess. Her singing, although soulful, Was more
accessible to white audiences than the rougher, more whoily black
style of itinerant blues singers. She wanted to iiog not only with rich
emotion but also with polhh, the words iung in tune and with clear
1rticulation. For example, the song she chose for her first New York
;,ppcarance-as a contestant in the famed amateur show of the Apollo
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Theatre, which had launched the careers of Ella Fitzgerald and many
others-was "It Could Happen to You." She learned it from a record-
ing by Bing Crosby.

. . .
It was the summer of 1944. Brown at sixteen did not feel that she
could reveal to her parents her dreams of show business glory. When
she got on the bus for New York, she didn't tell them that she was
going to enter the Apollo contest. "I toid them that I was riding up
here to visit my uncle who lived at 153d Street. That was the truth.
But it was the sneaky way to come up here and get on the amateur
show.

"lll never forget walking on that stage. I passed the tree of hope;
i didn't touch iL' And the emcee that night, Doc Wheeler, said, 'Oh,
little girl, go back, go back, and tuuch that tree.' And I went back
and touched the tree and I came back and he said, 'And where are

you from?' I said, 'Portsmouth, Virginí.i.' ¡Portsmouth, Virginia?
Where in the world is Portsmouth, Virginia!' I said, 'Near Norfolk.'
He said, 'Oh, all right. That's right. Name the hig cities.' And wlH'n I
started to sing, ¡ think ¡ got right into it and the audience started to
applaud. At that time, they at least gave you a chance. It's a little
different now, from the way Jive S('en it on tele,'ision-th('y're really
unfair to the contestants. It's all done for the benefit of the camera.
And I feel so sorry for some of the contestants who are not getting a
fair shake. But at that time you had peuple like Doc Wheeler and
Leonard Reed and Ralph Cooper and Willi" Bryant to kind of keep
the crowd in control.

"I sang, 'It Could Happen to You,' and when i gut through the
house just screamed. Wh"n you first start singing, you're only work-
ing with the pianist. And the band--Tiny Bradshaw's was there that
week-heard that I was going tu actually do well, and they started
fiJIng in. And by the time I got to the end of the song, the whole
Tiny Bradshaw Orchestra was improvising behind me. When I got
through and I walked off, he said, 'Oh no, come hack, come back.
We have never done this b"fore, but let us sing that again.' 1 sang it
a second time.

"And I won first prize! But it didn't change things overnight. :-o.
I had to go back home to Portsmouth and J was scared to tell my
family 1 had won the amateur contest. I had to go home, back to
schooL. I never did get my week in the Apollo-the prize for win-
ning the contest-until later when I had a record contract."

Against her parents' wishes and sometimes without them knuw-
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ing where she was-they'd think she was going to choir practice-
Brown would sing in little clubs and USO shows, playing at places
like Langley Field Air Force Base and Camp Lejeune. She added songs
of Hadda Brooks and Una Mae Carlisle to her repertoire. Good local
musicians intluenced her style of singing as well. Sometimes she'd
sing just with piano backing, but at other times she'd sing with five-
piece combos-rhythm and blues combos featuring a heavy beat and
hot-blooded tenor sax solos that foreshadowed rock 'n' roll. While
working at the Big Track Diner in Norfolk, she met a trumpeter named
Jimmy Brown, then stil in the navy, who would eventually became
her ûrst husband.

Brown was ûnding herself as a singer. She had a rather command-
ing presence and a lush, full voice. What sort of songs did she most
like singing then? "Torch," she answers without hesitation. "I always
was interested in singing something that I could really get a hold
of. . . . i was doing like 'Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe,' 'Good for
Nothing Joe,' 'Where Can I Go?' 'Stormy Weather.' These are the great
songs-strong songs, songs with a beginning and a middle and an
ending, songs that toid something. And I stil am like that,"

After graduating from high school, Brown was free to take gigs out
of the area. A 1947 appearance at the Frolic Show Bar in Detroit
brought her to the attention of Lucky Milinder, whose bluesy, big,
swing band was playing at Detroit's Paradise Theater. Although Mil-
inder's band never reached the very top rung occupied by such bands
as Duke Ellngton's, Count Basie's, and Jimmie Lunceford's, it had
always been quite good, and, by moving in a rhythm and blues di-
rection, it was maintaining its popularity after many other big bands
had lost theirs. Brown was thriled when Milinder offered her a job
singing with the band; she could hardly imagine having a better
showcase. The only problem was that Milinder already had two well-
liked vocalists, Bullmoose Jackson and Anisteen Allen, and Brown
would not be singing much-at least at ûrst. For now, Milinder want-
ed her to observe and learn the ropes; her time would come. Allen,
Brown recalls, "was like my mama when I got on that bus; she took
care of me. And Lucky had great musicians in the band at that time,
like Jimmy Nottingham, Clark Terry, Bily Mitchell, Al Grey, Al Cobbs,
Frank Galveston. i traveled with that band for almost a month and I
never got to sing anything. Finally, the ûrst time I was going to get
a chance to sing was in Washington, D.C.-Turner's Arena-and I got
all prepared.

"I had two songs. One was Dinah Washington's 'Evil Gal Blues'
and the other one was 'Tomorrow Night.' These were my two debut
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tunes. So I went up, I did the first set-oh, I was delighted. So I did

these two, and I came down and people were going (she cIaps and
says, "Raayy,' suggesting an enthusiastic crowd). I guess it was about
the first time I had anybody ask me for my autograph. So I'm just
standing there by the sicle of the stage. And I think that originaliy it
was BiIy Mitchell, the saxophone player, who said, 'Hey Ruth, would
you go up there and get us some sodas?' BiIy Mitcheli, Al Grey, AI
Cobbs. So I pushed my way through the crowd, went up to the re-
freshment stand, came back with this cardboard carrying the sodas;
I had about seven or eight of them. I set these paper cups and thing
down on the side of the stage, and the musicians were reaching down,
gettng them, and passing them. And Lucky Milinder looked over

at me, came to the edge of the stage, and said, 'I hired a singer not a
waitress. You're fired' And besides, you don't sing too good anyway.'
Oh God. Every time I see BiIy Mitcheli and Ai Grey up until this
day, I tell them, ¡You guys owe me!"1

. . .
Brown can iaugh at the memory today, but it was far from funny at
the time. Milinder refused to pay her anything. When she said he
owed him, he countered she owed him because he'd been providing
room and board for a month. She was stranded, two hundred miles
from home with no money-and IittIe enthusiasm for returning
home a "failure" even if she had money. An acquaintance got her
an audition with singer and former big band ieader Blanche Calio-

way, Cab's older sister, who was then running the Crystal Caverns
in Washington. Brown sang "It Could Happen to You." Calloway told
her the cIub didn't need any more performers, but she'd let Brown
work until Brown had earned enough money to get back home.

That temporary gig at the Crystal Caverns proved to be the real
start of Brown's career. Calioway was impressed enough by Brown's
talent to offer to become her manager and helped manage Brown for
about ten years, until declinIng health eventualiy forced her to with-
draw completely. Brown credits the extroverted Blanche Calloway,
who reportedly had been an intluence on Cab's singing style when
he was starting out, with also being an influence on her singing style.

The Crystal Caverns was an important venue in Washington at that
time; the fact that Brown cIicked there did not go unnoticed. She
recalls that "Wilis Conover of Voice of America radio came in the
club one night, along with Duke Ellngton and Sonny Til and the
Orioies; they were all sitting there together. Willis got up and went
to the pay phone, right there in the check room, called Ahmet Erte-
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gun and Herb\hromson, who were just forming Atlantic Records,
and said, 'Yuu better get down here and hear this young girl that's
singing at the Cr"tal Caverns!' Ahmet had been around Washing-
ton because his father was Turkish ambassador to the United States.
.\hmet, Herb Abramson. and a fellow named Blackie Sales came down
from Ncw Ynrk to Washington to hear me, ,\nd they talked to Blanche
about offcring me a record contract. And as far as I knew, they were
the oniy people that wcre trying to get me. I ncver knew until a few
years ago that Capitol Records was one of the record companies that
was fighting to get me. I never, evcr knew that. Because we went with
,\tl:intic Records." Herb Abramson recalls:

Before she came to us, she had been on the road; she had sung
with the lJSO. It had helped, I'm sure, to sharpen her up. The
first time we heard her, when she was at the Crystai Caverns,
\-vhere Ahmd and I went at the invitation of \Villis Conovt'r-
she was at that time, as good as she t\'er ,"vas. I mean, 'ihe was
a tinished performer, one of the best that we had SEen. And

Bianche c.iiloway was her "manager" in quotes-she had got-
ten her the job singing as a single at the Crystal Cavcrns and
became quasi~managtr. A.hruet and I \\i'anted to not only sign
hcr up, which we did, but "Iso to hase (ontroi of her career and
rry to build her. We hod great faith in her, because she was great.
,\rid Blanche Calloway diplomatically agreed to become co-m:in-
ager-we were the co-managers. So Ahmet ílnd I wtre m:inag-
us of Ruth Brown for a period of tiTHe. Hc)\vtveri bdore the hits
started to ('orne in, I would say that our function as rnanagE'r.'i

really consistí:d of laying out money for gowns i arrangenH'nts,
and transportation-everything to try to build her. But we neler
took J cent in commission.

Ruth Brown has been one of the few artists that has been gen-
uinely appreciatise of the work thJt J did. And I'm not deni-
grating .-\hrncts contribution; he'lnd I \vorked as a te;un for six
YfJrSI H~rY, \'ery ....ell. She'~ just dlv\'ays btt:n vt.'ry aplJrt'cidtivf'.
So, Iikt for example, as recuitly clS her "!in:11 re('Hding 5(''i.\JOO

at the Hotel Roosevelt for :inother IdbeJ. she introduu-d me from
tht''itage, sayiTlg, "This is tlit man, with(wt this man, theft.:'tj
llt: rio Ruth Brown." I'm a IWJdest pt'f';on Jnd sort of t'inbdf~
r;i""d f(,r that. But anyway, I'm happy fùr her, th.it shc's on the
lHi n k of J big revivaL ,!

fi'ehnic:illv, Frown did not sign with .\tlantic whHe she Was iii
Wa,hiiigton. Shc "greed i'erbally to go with the tledgling i.Ü",I; th(y
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planned to go through the formality of signing contracts when she
got to )\ew York. Blanche Calloway telephoned Apollo Theatre own-
er Frank Schiffman, whom she had known for years; her recommen-
dation was enough to get Brown a booking right away. Brown was

set to make her New York debut at the famed Apollo. The headline
attraction was to be Dizzy Gilespie and his big band. Brown was look-
ing forward to singing with Gillespie's band, which was then riding
high.

"Every time I see Dizzy, he talks about how they waited for this
young singer that was supposed to be coming that was so good. And
I never got there," she recalls. "You see, it was while 1 was coming
here for that, that I had an automobile accident that put me in the
hospital for months. I was in Chester, Pennsylvania. And so Ahmet
and them came down to the hospital, and they signed me to Atlan-
tic Records in the hospital room. On my birthday (in January 1949),
they came down and they offered me a pitch pipe and a music book;
I'll never forget it because I had told them 1 wanted to learn how to
f('ad music, and they brought me a pitch pipe and a music book and
a scratch pad so I could write songs. I was trying to do a litte writ-
ing to pass the time away in the hospitaL. And my love of Ahmet
Ertegun and Herb Abramson began right there in that hospitaL. Be-
cause they had never eve¡j known what I would sound like in the
studio. They had heard me at the Crystal Caverns. But they cared
enough about me that they signed me anyway. And they waited. And
they paid my hospital bills--I don't know until today what it was-
because I didn't have anything. Of course i had gotten a couple of
dollars out of the insurance company. But the insurance company
people had come to the hospital while i was really sick. Nobody was
there but me. They talked to me and i signed papers, and I think f
got a thousand dollars if it was that, which is nothing."

She spent ten and a half months recuperating from the accident,
most of the time in the hospital, and then in Cab Calloway's

Westchester County, New York, liome. The damage to her left leg was
extensive; the injury still bothers her. "The accident was in October
1948, and i didn't get to make my first record until (May 25th) 1949,"
she recalls. She was on crutches and in leg braces when she recorded
"So Long." It became a hit, reaching the number six spot on the Bill-
board R&B charts. It was only Atlantic's second record hit, but Over
the next dozen years Brown would give them many more successful
recordings, including twenty-three more Bilboard chart hits. Ironi-
cally, "So Long" was not originally recorded with the idea of releas-
ing it; Atlantic was just interested in making a test of how Brown
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would sound on record when she had a chance to sing with some
top-tlight musicians. Abramson recalls the story behind the making
of 1150 Long/I:

The "March of Time" wanted to show how a record was made.
So they contacted Ernie Anderson, who was a well-connected
publicist and a good friend of Eddie Condon, and he arranged
to have Eddie Condon's band be the one. Ernie then contacted
us and said, "How would you like to do the other side of this
record?" We jumped at the chance because we were planning
to record Ruth Brown anyway, and Eddie Condon's band had
all good studio musicians-Ernie Caceres on baritone sax, Dick
Cary, trumpet and piano-these were very fine men who not
only played Dixieland but they were also skilled musicians from
the big swing bands. So yeah, we'll have Eddie Condon's band
back up Ruth Brown, and Dick Cary will make the arrangements.
We especially wanted to record "So Long" because that was Ruth
Brown's kiler number. It had previously been recorded by Lit-
tle Miss Corn shucks lMiidred Cummings); this was her big num-
ber and Ruth Brown did it even better-she really had a tear in
her voice. So this "So Long" record had this young rhythm and
blues singer who was giving her all and being backed up by a
smooth, Tommy Dorsey-type of big band sound, which is love-
ly-in other words, it put Ruth Brown into a better category,3

According to Brown, the musicians, after spending a long time re-
cording their own number, initially did not seem too pleased about
having to back an unknown singer, but after she began singing, drum-
mer Big Sid Catlett said something to the effect that this girl could
really sing and encouraged the other eight musicians (including such
lyrical pros as cornetist Bobby Hackett and trombonist Wil Bradley)
to give it their best. Abramson recalls, '''So Long' was a hit record

that helped establish Atlantic and it helped establish Ruth Brown."
Atlantic's only previous hit was Stick McGhee's "Drinking Wine Spo-
Dee-O-Dee." The success of those two numbers helped make Atlan-
tic viabie.

In the meantime, she was appearing around town in venues rang-
ing from Harlem's Baby Grand Club (where she became friends with
a then-unknown comedian who would have a great future, Nipsey
Russell) to the Apollo Theatre (where she made her debut as a fea-
tured attraction, singing with Louis Jordan's band). She was paired

on gigs with artists including Charles Brown, Roy Brown (neither a
relative), Paul "Hucklebuck" Wiliams, and Amos Milburn. She was
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particularly thriled with a booking at Barney Josephson's prestigious

Cafe Society Downtown (where Brown was biled second to folk singer
Josh White), because the club had long been the base for one of
Brown's idols, Bilie Holiday. "She was quite something," Brown says
of Holiday, some of whose songs she still sings. "When I think of
her, there's a real warm feeling." One night, Holiday came into Cafe
Society to catch the show. Brown recalls: "When they told me she
was there-ohhhhh!-1 pulled out all the stops; I pulled out every
Bille Holiday song I could think of. She got up from the table-I
could just see her kind of moving off, in the light-and she kind of
stormed off, went over to the dressing room area. I couldn't imagine
what was happening. It hurt me. i had thought that she would be
so proud. 1 was just working to get this Bilie Holiday ovation here.

"Well, she said to me: 'Every time you do what you did, it makes
it better for me. Now I know who I am; it's for you to find out who
you are.' I didn't understand. And she said, 'You are too good to copy
me. Because there's only one me. 1 am already me. Every time you
copy me, it's just better for me. And until you get to the point that
somebody wants to copy you, you don't matter.' That's what she told
me, and God knows, that was probably the best advice, the most con-
structive criticism that I ever got. 1 didn't understand it then, but 1
understood it later." Holiday discouraged Brown from simply emu-
lating her style. Brown adds, "1 saw her again just before she died
(in 1959). She was working in Philadelphia at Pep's Show Bar and J
went. As she was coming down, 1 stopped her and I said, 'Lady, do
you remember me? I'm Ruth Brown.' And she looked at me and she
said, II remember you. See, they're copying you now, aren't they?'i!

But in 1949 Brown was stil in the process of finding herself as a
singer. She had married trumpeter Jimmy Brown a few years earlier
and did some touring with his rhythm and biues group. Biled as
Brown and Brown, they sang vocals together, such as "Sentimental
Journey" and "Hey Pretty Baby" (a thinly disguised reworking of ''Cal-
donia," a song she liked because of the way Little Jimmy Scott used
to sing it). The two recordings they made, neither of which was re-
leased at the time, show more youthful high spirits than polish. ("Hey
Pretty Baby" was included-for its historic value-in Atlantic's 1989
double compact disc set Ruth Brown: Miss Rhythm, Greatest Hits aiid
More.) Jimmy Brown also tried, without much success, to make it as
a vocalist on his own. Abramson remembers, "We recorded, perhaps
like as a favor to Ruth Brown, Jimmy Brown's band, and the song
was called 'Climbing up to Heaven Blues.''' It didn't go anywhere,
nor did a couple other sides Jimmy Brown made for A'iantic, all of
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which were released under the pseudonym Jimmy Earle. He later re-
corded as vocaiist with Paul" Huckiebuck" Williams's popular band,
but he never attained the success that Ruth Brown did. The marriage
did not last long.

* * *

Between 1949 and 1961, Ruth Brown cut nearly one hundred sides
for Atlantic. To be sure, not all of them are R&B classics. In the quest
for records that would sell, producers had Brown record material of
varying styles and quality, including ballads, blues, gospel-intlected
pop tunes, and even some mambos when mambos were in vogue.
Indeed, as we listened to tapes in her Broadway dressing room, she
sang along with some numhers but admitted she had forgotten re-
cording some others. But her big records, trend-setters in the field of
R& B, evoke memories for anyone who listened to that music during
those years, and her best recordings should interest anyone getting
into rhythm and blues now.

She scored a success with "I'LL Get Along Somehow," which she
recorded in 1949. Nipsey Russell, who toured with Brown in the ear-
Iv fifties and remains a great admirer of her talent, remembers that
number as proving for the first time-via the lines Brown declaimed
in numerous live appearances-that she was an actress, not just a
iinger. Backed by the smoothly harmonizing Delta Rhythm Boys, she
gave "Sentimental Journey" a forthright approach. She sounded wist-
ful on "I Can Dream, Can't I?" and sultry and sensuous on a laid-
back "Rockin' Blues." Brown stil believed-a carryover from her

church upbringing-that ballads, which she sang in a lush style, were
purer and "more respectable" than blUes, but she recorded what
Abramson recommended. Abramson knew she handled blues effec-
tively. He iensed that she had just enough refinement (without los-
ing soulfulness) to appeal to a broader audience than pure "down-
horne" blues singers could have. That blend of the finesse associated
with the white pop singing tradition and the stronger emotional qual-
ity of the black gospel and blues traditions would help Atlantic sell
a lot of records by Brown and others working in a somewhat simibr
vein throughout the fifties.

The recording that really took off for Brown, and to a consider-
Jble extent deltrmincd the direction she would pursue, was "T('ar-
drops from My Eyes," which landed in the number one spot on Bill-
board's R&B charts in October 19,0 and stayed in that spot for eleven
we,.ks. it was on the charts, in total, an incredible twenty-five weeks.
This was Brown's first rhythm number-a comfortably chugging band
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arranged and conducted by Budd Johnson (whom Abramson had
known and admired from his arranging work for BiiIy Eckstine's big
band) set Brown off effectively. The song's great popularity encour-
aged Atlantic to have her record more numbers with an easy-rockin'
tempo and feel-a feel that foreshadowed rock 'n' rolL. "Teardrops,"
which Brown says she never imagined would be a hit, was written
by Rudy Toombs, a dancer turned songwriter who was to create many
hits for Brown, Joe Turner, the Clovers, and other R&B notables be-
fore being beaten to death by muggers in front of his New York apart-
ment in 1962. It was also the first record Atlantic released as a 45,
the new speed for singles, rather than as a 78. After the record took
off, Brown went on tour, backed by saxist Wilis "Gator Tail Jack-
son's band.

In 1951 Brown hit the charts again with a moderately up-tempo
number "!'iI Wait for You" (piping out the song's final notes in a voice
evocative of young Eila Fitzgerald's) and "I Know." The tlip side of
"!'ii Wait for You"-ivhich was not as well received at the time but
has become one of her most frequently requested specialties-was the
intense "Standing on the Corner, JI known now as IIMiss Brown's
Blues." That same year she recorded a gutsy, driving, lie-filled ver-
sion of "Shine On (Big Bright Moon)," a number created by old-time
bluesman Tampa Red and arranged and conducted by jazz trombon-
ist Slide Hampton. With all of those up-tempo successes to her cred-
it, it's no wonder that Frankie Laine nicknamed Brown "Miss
Rhythm" that year. The biling caught on. Brown was also biled as
liThe Girl with the Tear 

'in Her Voice/II a reference to her distinctive
way of sometimes cracking a note at the conclusion of a phrase, pro-
ducing a kind of squeak or squeal. The first time that happened dur-
ing a recording session, she thought that she had made a mistake
and wanted to do a retake, but Abramson wisely told her to keep it
in. The squeal-or Utear in her voice' as Abramson named it-became
one of her identifying marks.

Brown made the charts again in 1952 with a light mambo "Dad-
dy Daddy," which was backed by the unforgettable "Have a Good
Time" (a number Tony Bennett also recorded). On the latter, she was
given a sentimental backing reminiscent of any number of old Pied
Pipers' hits while she sang lyrics more sophisticated than ever sung
by the Pied Pipers-encouraging her man, if he must, to have a good
time having a tling with another. Her "Three Letters" was successful

enough for Kay Starr to cover it. And then came "Five-Ten-Fifteen

Hours," a monster hit that stayed seven weeks at number one on the
R&B charts and remains among her most-requested numbers. Abram-
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son, who played a key role in guiding Brown's career during the pe-
riod, recalls that Rudy Toombs originally wrote the song as "Five- Ten-

Fifteen :lfinutes": "He came in and sang, 'Give me five-ten-fifteen
minutes of your love.' i said that 'minutes' wasn't enough in this era
of 'The 60 Minute Man'-we better make it 'fifteen huurs of your
love.'" ,\s Brown and I listen to this recording in her Broadway dress-
ing room, she scats along with every sax lick-she hasn't forgotten a

single nuance. "That was Willis 'Gator Tail' Jackson," she explains
to me; they were lovers then. "He used to talk to me through his
horn." And then, listening to the sax interjections of Jackson, who
became her second husband, she begins singing what she hears him
saying to her with his sax: "Baby, baby," and, "You know i love you,
baby." The rhythmic piano work of Vann "Piano Man" Wails con-

tributed to the success of the record as welL. "Five-Ten-Fifteen Hours"

\Vas the third-bl.'st-ellng R&B record of i 952; Brown was the sole
female among the top ten R&B artists of that year.

Like ill black performers in the era, Brown suffered her share ,.J
,ndignities un tour. I'Ruthls Cadillacs Cause l'lipÜ:asantness in South,"
:'DOIIY magazine headlined in May ¡ 9\2, ¡he Itorv told of an ¡'BI

IJS~nt in Atlanta stepping Broi.v'n íind '-~~king to see proof that rtv-,;
f_.;idilLic ìhe was drn:jng was really Ìltrs; ht .:Jairned that he was Cn
"'he lookout for stolen Cac1itlacs, On another occasion, when 'ihe druv
lip to J reads ide .truit juice .':t:ind ifr 0pdJIackaJ Flonda! the prop 

rid-i~r objected, Iq,Ve don1t Jllow niggers to park that dose tu liS dOHin
,'1t're, ¡Jarticularly Yankee níggt:ü in t,xpt.n.'ii'/€ c,us, 

" Ebony :-eported,., '\n incident dt'''eioped Jl1ring ivhich ,\Uck Z;:li her codd niariag\.~r,
',viiS uenounct'd by lOCJI citizens ~\S 'a damned nigger l('ver,' il.uth
broke down anti cned, ii

Uther sorts of (JifficuHies also \~roppeu 11p from time to time ,- n
tour. 3rown piaY-t'd a ,lance in Philadelphia with b,indleader Scnny
(;titt, for instance, in which ;i fight or()ke (jUt betwten two ttting-é
boys i:.ver a girL. .\ riot dt:vdcpedi ',vith guns and knives drawn, ,1riJ.
;1 thou\jand patrons sCfJrrblul for safety. t)n.e sìxtttn-year-old "va:,
~h()t tq death, and )l.veraJ IJthl'r ?f.uths ivere ':eriously' înjured. f\.Vl"
bullets f¡it the wall inche, from Brown, EDOIIY r',ported. ¿bony RIs"

s(lid that singer ,\rthur Prysock t.i:(orted Bwwn J\t.'ay frcrn the tur-
moil-the one part of the Jccount that ,he doesn't confirm. Her mem-

ory is that he was \uambling to safety like everyone else.
In 1953 Brown reached the !lumber three spot on the R&B charti

with the infectious "Wild, ,'iild Young ',(en, 

" a great fa,onte of Jer-ry Wexler, who produced or coproduced a number of Brown's record-
ings, including tliis one. Wexier 'ees this number as containing the
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essence of funk; it was written by Atlantic's president Ahmet Erteg-
un under his songwriting pseudonym, A. !\ugetre--Ertegun spel1ed
backward, After making the record, she played some !\ew York-area

dates, took time off to have her tonsils removed, and then toured in
the summer in a package with the Clovers, Louis Jordan, and Wynon-
ie Harris.

That same year yielded a number with which Brown is stil iden-
tified-her biggest hit, "Mama, He Treats Your Daughter Mean." lt
was number one on the R&B charts for five weeks ¡staying on the
charts sixteen weeks in total) and reached as high as number twen-
ty-three on the pop charts in a period when it was exceptional1y rare

for an R&B hit to aiso become a pop hit. (Not until 

1957 would Brownagain show up on the pop charts.) Down Beat readers voted it the
number one R&B record of 1953, The song was written by Johnny
Wallace and Herb Lance, although, like some other notable R&B suc-
cesses, it's actual1y based on older materiaL. Abramson recal1s that the
number has an interesting history: "They said they'd heard a blind
blues singer sitting on the curb in downtown Atlanta with his hat
out for coins, singing a mournful song that included the line, 'Mama,
don't treat your daughter mean.' They made a song out of that, and
they switched it around to, 'Mama, he treats your daughter mean.'
When they brought it to me, it was a slow, mournful ballad. And I,
working with Ruth Brown, decided to put it into tempo.'" Abram_

son adds that in 1949 Atlantic had made a recording (unreleased until1972) of Blind Wilie McTel1 singing "Last Dime Blues" that includ-
ed the line "mama, don't treat your daughter mean." But exactly how
far back that line may go is unknown. "Last Dime Blues" dates back
at least to the 19205, when it was sung by Blind Lemon Jefferson.

Of "Mama, He Treats Your Daughter Mean," Brown says, "That
tune I didn't want to do. I thought, when I first heard it, 'That's the
siliest mess that I have ever heard.' At that time, 1 wasn't having
too much of a problem (with men), so I felt like: 'What is she talk-
ing about, Mama he treats your daughter meaii . . . mama, the maii is
lazy, almost drives me crazy. I wasn't dealing with that kind of a life-

style, so that didn't make sense to me. But when they got in the stu-
dio ivith it, I think I really paid attention to it because the two guys
that had written it were friends of mine-Herb Lance, who was a sing-
er, he had a hit in the fifties called 'Close Your Eyes,' and Johnny
Wallace, who was a friend of mine, who was a brother to Coley Wal-
lace, the fighter. And they said, 'Ruth, do this song.' And so my out-
look at that moment was, 'Well, if I do it, they're going to make a
buck.' And we Went in the studio, and I think that tune was proba-
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hly clone in two takes at the most. They just sat around and talked
about the idea, and i think there were some lead lines written."
Brown's recording contains repeated examples of her trademark way
of cracking a note. Listen for the suggestion of a squeal with which
she ends such key words as Umama,if "man/' and "understand.")

The tambourine heard on the record was played by disc jockey
Hal Jackson, who happened to be in the studio when the musicians
were running the numher down and-caught up in the rhythm-

picked iip a tambourine and began hitting il. The musicians decid-
ed to keep his playing in, so the record opens with four bars by Jack-

son on tamhourine, setting the beat, and his tambourine is heard
throughout. Brown notes, "When i started to do that tune in pub-
lic, I used to play the tambourine on it. I got away with that for
quite a while 'til i got down to Washington. And the ¡musicians'
unionl representative down there showed up one day at the Howard
Theater, and I was with Basie, and he said, 'You can't play that.' I
said, 'I beg your pardon?' fie said, 'Well, that'S an instrument, a
percussion instrument.' And I'LL never forget, for that show, ¡tenor
saxistl Eddie 'Lockjaw' Davis played it, the introduction. They

wouldn't let me play it. I finally had to join the musicians' union
just to play those four hars .on tambourine. So I belong to every
union, now. I'm bad on the tanibnurine.!!

Brown shared bills with both jazi and R&B musicians in those
years. "You see, not only did i work with lackie Wilson and Sam
Cooke and Charles Brown, I also worked with Charlie Parker, and
Lester Young, and Bud PowelL. Oh' And John Coltrane went through

the South in the band with me. You understand? Also, i toured with
Joe Louis, the heavyweight champion of the world, and I toured with
Sugar Ray Robinson. You know? I tourecl with the Basie band all
through the Deep South (circa i 9S3-S4J-With Count Basie, Gt'orge
Shearing, and Billy Eckstine."

Nipsey Russell, emcee of that headline package tour (Brown insist-
ed he be hired-he went from making $ 125 a week at the Baby Grand

to $500 and more a week, on tour), recalls: "She was a superstar by
then. She would have at that time, i would guess, maybe four hit
records on the charts. ,\i that point she was bigger than Dinah ¡Wash-
ington) or anybody. She was the thing."" Those hits were all on the'
Rf.B--not the pOp--eharts, however. When I asked Jerry Wexlt'r
whether it was diffcult to get R&B reconJs played on the generJI-

audience radioltations during the early fifties, he answered, "Diffi-
cult \-Ilould h..l-ve been easy-it was impossiblt. w; Atlantic Was recurd-
ing black artists, ,incl their records originally got playecl primarily rn
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stations allTed at black listeners-although mmparatively small but
growing numbers of whites wert tuning in. Most whitt's in the carl\'
fifties, Wexler suggests, would have been unaware of this music. The
real crossover, when hlack R&B artists often made it big on white pop
charts, would not occur until the 1960s.

Russell points out, "Huth Brown appealed to anybody that h,'ard
her---she didn't just appeal to black listeners. The limitation of her
appeal at that time would just be the limitation of the exposure.
Many of the records that they called rhythm and blues--which is a
euphemism for race and black-were not played on some general sta-
tions. It would mean she would be big in a city like Detroit where
there's a mass biack population and therefore two or three radio sta-
tions that played black records. In a city where there's not much of
a black population and no black station, she wouldn't be as well
known."/: But on tours) whether playing theatersi tobacco warehous-
es, or intimate clubs, Russell recalls, she tore the audiences up.' Her
following during the early fifties, Herb Abramson says,

definitely was mostly black people. This was like the so-called
chitlin' circuit. However, stations like Randy's Record Shop in
Nashville began to play the hit rhythm and blues songs, and
they began to attract the white youth. Even before the birth of
rock 'rl roll, we had rhythm and blues crossing over and be-
coming the music that the youth preferred. In other words, R&B
was on its way to becoming what it is today, the music of young
Americans. The records were played not only on black stations
but also on some very powerful clear-channel stations like WGN
in Chicago, but mostly I'm talking about Randy's Record Shop

in Nashville, on a fifty thousand-watt clear channel that could
be heard all the way to Chicago. And Randy sold records by

mail, so he would playa Ruth Brown record and say, "Get this
record and two others-send two dollars plus postage to the
address of Randy's Record Shop." It was an important way for
companies like Atlantic to promote records. For example, we
made every effort to cultivate Randy, to put our records on his
rhythm and blues program. So Randy was responsible-there
was a black jockey who was playing the records at the station,
but I can't remember his name right now, and there were three
or four or five others. And we would make calls on these disc
jockeys, make sure that they were supplied with the records. The
distributor used to promote records, too. 1 he distributor had a
territory, to handle Coral Records, Atlantic Records, Savoy
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Records, et cetera. And he had promotion, he would go around
to the jockeys. Later that developed Into payola."

Based on chart hits, Brown was almost certainly the top-seliing
black female recording artist from 1951 to 1954. (Dinah INashing-
ton had more hits than she in 1950 and in the later fifties and early
sixties.) But exactly how big were the big R&B hits of the early fift-
ies'! What were the actual saies figures? Abramson comments: "To tell
you the truth, i don't know that myself. In those days, a selling record
was 50,000, and a minor hit was 150,000. Didn't seli no milion
records until 'Sh-Boom' (a record by the Chords, which was a hit for
Atlantic in the summer of 1954)."" ,\bramson doubts that any of
Brown's records sold a million copies; in R&B, he says, a strong seli-
er sold maybe two or three hundred thousand copies. Very few R&B
(ecords ever sold j mil lion copies-nla,vbe, Abramson guesses, Louis
Jordan's record of "Caldonia" and a few others actualiy sold a mil-
lion. He stresses that the record sales figures touted to-and printed
uncritically by-..the press were often inflated. And Abramson should
know-he was helping to put out such hype for Atlantic. Atlantic'
Ruth Brown bio tlatly claimed that her record hits included many
"miilion-copy sellers." It lists "Teardrops from "'ly Eyes," "Five-Ten-
Fifteen Hours," "Daddy Daddy," "I'll Get Along Somehow," "Three
letters," and a "string of others." But in reality, an independent like
Atlantic was not getting nearly the sales for its R&B artists that a
major label like RCA was getting for such mamstream pop artists as
Perry Como or Eddie Fisher.

\Vhiie newspaper and magazine write-ups about Brown repeated-
ly '5uggested that she tvas earning a fortune--one account estimated
she could make as much as $200,000 1I a year--Brown says she nev-
er became rich. She got about ,69 for each tune she recorded, she
reialis, against a promised royalty of 5 percent. But she actually :,,-
u:ived little in royalties, bt:cause costs of hiring musicians and ;ir4
rangers, renting recording ';tudios, and i;o on were billed to her ac-
count, and-at least un paper--her records did not appear to be

making much rioflY for\tlantic. "ipsey Rlisseli says Brown gave
,iway a lot of vvhat she l'JrDCd aIlyv~'ay; it was her nature to sh,ut'
her blessings generously with others who weren't so weli off. But he
also observes that black performcrs of Brown's generation had more
limited money-making opportunities than black performers !lOW

have. The independent record companies had limited funds for pro-
motion, and live appearances by the artists w,'re usually in ci:mpar-
ativeIy small venueS. rodal'. Janel Jackson, for example, will play :ue-
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nas and stadiums that hold many times more people than did the
theaters of Brown's era, and even accounting for inflation, admission
prices are much higher. When ~fichael Jackson releases an album or
goes on tour an international marketing campaign of Proportions

inconceivable in the i 9S0s goes into effecl. Brown and her contem-
poraries didn't have the chance to earn anywhere near the sums that
the most popular black recording artists of subsequent generations
could.

Brown would typically do two twelve-week tours a year. Abram-
son recalls, "Booked by Shaw Artists agency, she toured the country
with a package show-they made shows with two or three rhythm
and blues headliners and the band-doing one-nighters. And so she
toured up and down the South-including some venues that are sur-
prising to people that don't know the South. i think in the fall sea-
son, the spring season, the tobacco sheds are empty-they use them
for dances, and she played many a tobacco warehouse in the Caroli-
nas and like that.111:!

Brown explains: "When you toured through the South, there were
no big auditoriums. We worked in warehouses where they stacked
the tobacco and the cotton on work nights. And on the one night
off for the dance, they just pushed all that stuff in one corner. Trucks
and stuff was put together to make the stage. And that's what we
worked on. That's what the stages were. Yes. And there'd be a clothes-
line down the center, with a piece of cardboard or paper folded over
It, and somebody would take a pencil and write 'white' on one side
of it and 'colored' on the other, hang it OVer the rope, and staple it.
Believe it, my darling. It was reaL. I tell you." She halts to regain con-
trol, the memories getting to her. For her, rhythm and blues is linked
inextricably with that time when blacks had not yet won the battle
against segregation. In a low voice, she continues, "Yeah, it was reaL.

i remember It well. I think that's why i want so much, so much for
them not to just throwaway this music. It's lasted. And it's some-
thing that is now surfacing all OVer again. And it hurts me to see it

come out of Europe and everywhere else, and have our young peo-
ple think that that's where it started. It did not come from there (she
is near tears nowj-it came from here. People paid heavy dues to per-
form the music, you understand? People paid heavy dues to perform

this. And the people who remember that music paid heavy dues to
pay to hear the music. Because they came on the nights that they
were not working in the fields, you understand? The nights that they
were not marching and being sprayed with water hoseS-whatever
that quiet night was, that's where this music was. And it just kind of
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get.s underneath. j turn on the radio sometimes and I hear new ver-
sions of things that I have done or songs that I know who did them.
I kiiow where the song came from, I know where the whole arrange-
ment came from. And all of a sudden--this is new?" There is a mili-
tant edge to her voice. Then she adds softiy, sounding for a moment
almost like a little giri, "It's not fair."

Probably no booking meant more to Brown than one she got in
19S:i in Norfolk, Virginia, near Portsmouth, where she had grown
up. Family and hometown friends would be seeing her return as the
most popular female artist in her field. But a half hour before show-
time, she received word that her father had just died. The promoters
insisted she perform. After a few numbers, she struggled to sing "Have
a Good Time," which begins with the words, "Good-bye, I hate to
see you go." But Brown broke down and was unable to lOntinue. That
number would henceforth be so strongly associated with the day her
father died that for many years afterward she refused all requests to
sing it.

later that year, Brown was presented by the l'ittibllc~h Cvl/rier, a
leading black newspaper, with the Bessie Smith Award for being the
best female blues singer. Brown had Won the Caiiria'i readers' poll
by an unprecedented margin. She responded, "1 am overcome, hoth
with humility and gratitude, Bessie Smith was the very greakst of
blues singers. For me to receive an award in her name and honor ls
the biggest honor! could have ever dreamed of."

Billboard reported on October 24, 19S3, that Atlantic had emerged
as the clearly dominant company in the rhythm and blues ficid..-
and a lot of the credit was due to Brown. Billboard noted that in the
first nine months of the year, using their National Best-Seller list ,is
a measuring standard, Atlantic recordings had by far the largest to-
tal number of weeks on the R&B charts-fifty_six in all, twenty-sev_
en of them due to just two Ruth Brown records, "\lama, He Treats
Your Daughter '"f,,'an" and "Wild, Wild Young M,'n." The other record
labels with the most weeks on the R&B (harts were: ,'\pollo rthirty.
i'ight weeks), Chess (twenty-seveni, Imperia! (twentj'-fOiir), RPM
(twenty-three), Duke (twenty-three 

I, Federal (twenty-twO!, .\Iaddin(twenty), ReA Victor (twenty), OKeh (ninl'eenj, Peacock (fourteefl,
Prestige (twelve), Savoy (twelve), and 'ìpeClalty (twelve.1. In iQ)j, ilx.
year-old .\tIantic's roster of R&B artists incJiided-_ in addition to Sdlei
leadcr Brown-.the Clovers, Joe Turner, Uyde \fcPhatkr and the Drift-
en, LaVern Raker, and Ray Charles.

Brown ended the "ear by making the most uninhibited-sounding
recording of her e,ireer, "Hello I.ttle Boy." ~he remembers that t'v-
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eryone was exhausted when they cut the number at an after-midnight
session in a littie studio above Patsy's Re,taurant in New York, but
the results were exhilarating. Although "Helio Little Boy" would lat-
er become a coli ector's item and remain in her working repertoire
for many years, it failed to make the charts, probably because its fren-
zied, high-speed style-anticipating by a couple of years the direc-
tion some rock 'n' roliers would take-was ahead of its time.

It was never easy for anyone to predict which records would prove
popular. Brown was often surprised. "The way they gave tunes to me
at that lime, they used to say, 'Ruth, I've got some demDs, pick 'em
up,' and they'd have a stack of things, and I would take them home
and listen to them. Jesse Stone and Rudy Toombs were writing, and
people were sending in things. Jesse Stone was probably the busiest,
he and Rudy Toombs. Jesse was tile writer over at Atlantic. He was
quietly 'Mr. Atlantic' for the music. He's in his late eighties now, liv-
ing in Florida. He came to see me since I've been doing Black aiid
Riiie." Others who contributed numbers included Leroy Kirkland, the
team of Charles Singleton and Rose Marie McCoy, Budd Johnson, Doc
romus, and Otis BlackwelL. And there was give-and-take in the stu-
dios among the singers, musicians, arrangers, and producers. (. At the
recording sessions, you had great musicians, 'I Brown remembers, 'land
everybody was aliowed to give inpul. Usualiy, we would know the
key. And sometimes the guy who wrote the song was there, would
go to the piano, plunk it out, and everybody would come up with
an idea. Maybe eventualiy it would go down on paper, but most times
it was just right there: 'The horns, we're going to play so and so and
so. And you play eight bars of this and then so and so you take' that
note, and then-bop.' A lot of times it was like that, you see, because
a lot of your great musicians didn't read.

"It was probably one of the better musical periods-ever. You un-
derstand? The music was very honest. The diference from the way

they make records today-and it was quite a difference-was that
music then was done purely on the spot, with everybody present in
the studio, everybody looking at one another. And if a musician hit
a bad note, you could stop and say, 'What the heck was that you
played?' Or if i sang out of tune, they would stop and say, 'Hold it,
Ruth, just a minute now, this is ridiculous. Let's go back.' But now,
you go in and more than likely you sing with the rhythm track, and
you go home, and you don't hear it again. And when you do, you
have to realiy say, 'My God, is that what I did?' Because in the room
where they do ali of the engineering wonders of this new age, they
overdub (other iiitruments) and they double track, and singers dou-
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ble up-you work with five singers and when you hear it you sound
like you'w got twenty-five. Life moves on and technology is here and
it's good in one respect. But it's not the best thing to happen in an-
other way, because it does not ailow the singer to think and impro-
vise at aiL"

The big guns at Atlantic-Ahmet Ertegun, Herb ,\bramson, Jesse
Stone, and (a little laterì Jerry Wexler-ail loved jazz and blues, andthey strove to give their singers the best instrumental backing they
could provide. They wanted records that discerning adults could ap-
preciate, not just teenagers. Some other labels might cut corners by
backing singers with fewer musicians-often playing 

sloppily at that-but Atlantic's R&B records had a greater polish to them.
.\t1antic used the best available musicians, veterans from the great-

est of the big swing bands and smail jazz groups. Jesse Stone often

served as musical ùirt'ctor, contracting the musicians, arranging and
conducting the band, and, in the early years, playing piano on ses-
sions. Howard Biggs and Budd Johnson also turned in memorable
,1rrJ.nging~conducting jobs on Brown recording sessions, Seven or
eight musicians \-vere the average: a trumpet lonce: in a while il trom-
bone would be added), a tenor sax (perhaps featured in a honking
solo) and a baritone sax (once in a while an alto would be added),
and full rhythm section. Personnel varied from session to session, but
among the persunnel of four Ruth Brown "",ions in 1953-54, ail of
which were directed by Jesse Stone, were trumpeters Taft 

Jordan (fromthe old Chick Webb band) and Ed Lewis (from the COHnt Basie Band);

reedmen Arnett Cobb (from the Lionel Hampton band), Heywood
Henry (from the Erskine Hawkins band), Sam "The Man" Taylor (from
the Cab Cailoway band), and Paul "Hu(klebu(k" Williams; and the
rhythm section players (besides electric guitarist Mickey Baker and
V;inn "Piano Man" Wails, both Atlantic regulars) included some of
the most respected players II modern ¡azz: pianist Hank Jones, drum-
mer Connie Kay, and bassist George DuVívier.

Brown's hits in 195.1 included two that reached the numher ont'
spot on the R&B charts: the topical "Mambo Baby," which enjOyed
a twelve.""t'ek run on tlit charts in total (one WE:i:k at numbtr Uflt,1

and the ,,'ntiment.drenched, era .evoking "Oh. What a Dream,
\vIJkh injoyed a sLventeeri.i.vt'ck ruii (tight wtcks at number oni:,).
Chuck Willis wrote "Oh, \V~iat a (¡"am" especially for B""'n. and
it remains one I)f her fav.orites. She had matured considerably a.; aii
artist and wai phr"sing II ith twtter taite. lIer voice had more grace;
tlH:re is a particular tonal bt.Juty Òri such "ides as IIOhl \Vhat a
Dream,' the folicwing ,ear's poignant "I Can See F\er~bod~'1 Baby"
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and 1959's "Don't Deceive Me" that was not in evidence on her ear-
liest recordings. (The removal of her tonsils in 1954 lowered her voice,
too, she notes.)

Ruth Brown's career received a setback when Herb Abramson was
inducted into the service. She had always felt that he took a special
interest in her career and trusted his ability to come up with the right
songs for her and guide her generally. '''Oh, What a Dream' was the
last record that I rehearsed with Ruth before I went into the service,"
Abramson recalls. "I think that the actual session occurred just after
I left for overseas. ¡Atlantic recording engineerJ Tom Dowd sent me
the tape, to approve the takes and to select the song to promote. He
sent me the tape-I still have that box-and next to 'Oh, What a
Dream,' I wrote: 'Hit!"'13 Abramson's instinct, in this case as in many
others, was right on the money. The popularity of Brown's record-

ing prompted Patti Page and Mary Dell to cut cover versions. After
serving for two years in Germany, Abramson, on his return, was put
in charge of a new Atlantic subsidiary, Atco. Others handled Ruth
Brown's career. Although she continued to do well, her career was
beginning to slow down. She continued to have hits all through the
19S0s, but 1954's "Mambo Baby" and "Oh, What a Dream" would
be her last recordings to reach the number one spot.

By now she and Wilis Jackson had gotten married, and she took
some time off to start a family. Her first public appearance after giv-
ing birth to a son in January 1955 was when she went to Birdland
with LaVern Baker and others from Atlantic to see Count Basie and
his orchestra. On March 8, 1955, Brown made her network televi-
sion debut on NBC-TV's "Tonight!" starring Steve Allen. Several days
later, during one of Brown's frequent appearances at the Apollo, Ah-
met Ertegun and Jerry Wexler presented her with a special gold disc
in honor of, they said, having sold a total of five milion records.
On April 30 Atlantic released a new Ruth Brown single that turned
out to be a double-sided hit. The soulful "I Can See Everybody's Baby"
(a pop song with substance by Leroy Klrkland and Mamie Thomas
that, Wexler notes, was a swipe from an older gospel song, "I Can
See Everybody's Mother"), which reached number seven on the R&B
charts, was coupled with "As Long as I'm Moving," which reached
number four. "As Long as I'm Moving" was written by "Charles Cal-
houn" (whose "Shake, Rattle and RoIl was a big hit the year before).
the pen name of veteran Kansas City pianist-bandleader-composer
Jesse Stone, Stone notes that, as a songwriter, he's always thought of
the rhythm first, aiming to make listeners want to dance. "As Long
as I'm Moving" is, like so much of Stone's work, infectiously rhyth-
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mic, and Brown gave it a knock-out performance. Stone has only good
memories of her I "just a very tiny little thing when we first saw her")
but adds, "She was kind of temperamental-not as difficult as Joe
Turner, but some certain songs she wouldn't like, and didn't want to
dO,"!4

She recorded a couple of duets ("I Gotta Have You" and "Love Will
Join Us Together") with Clyde McPhatter; they had worked together
during a Christmas R&B show hosted by disc jockey Dr. Jive at the
Brooklyn Paramount Theater. But the records did not sell as well as
Atlantic had hoped. "Love Has Joined Us Together" reached number
eight on the R&B charts; "I Gatta Have You" didn't make the charts
at alL. (It's a pity Brown did not get to record duets with any of the
other greats with whom she worked live during the fifties, from Billy
Fckstine to Ray Charles.) She did a tour of West Coast clubs and sang
iongs by some of the newer writers, such as Bobby Darin and ì\eil Seda-
ka. ",III these young kids were bringing in material," she says.

'Itlantic didn't seem to have a clear idea of where her career should
be headed. Some sides she recorded were thoughtful and somewhat
sophisticated; others were so slight and commercial that Atlantic ap-
peared to be reaching down toward the huhblegum set. As she lis-
tens to the old recordings now, she's ;¡m;ized at all of the different
musical attitudes she was asked to express. Atlantic would back her
\vith a doo-wop-type vocal group on one recordi give prominence to
a rock 'n' roll guitar on another, and put her in a jazz setting on the
next On "When I Get You, Baby" she was given a brisk, marching
band kind of backing; on "Don't Deceive Me," with its wonderfully
sweet 5adness (Brown's voice was often so revelatory of her feelings),
she was supported, quite effectively, by a dozen strings.

Composers Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller, who had emerged as im-
portant forces in rock Ir1' roll via such hits as "Kansas City," "Hound
Dog," and "Jailhouse Rock," concocted a tlimsy song called "Lucky
Ups" for Brown, Released in March 19.\ 7, it reached the number six
spot on the R&B charts ;ind, as an early example of crossover, reached
the number twenty-five spot on the pop charts. Gale Storm did a cov-
t'r 'vtr,o;ion-\vhite artists were fOf(:ver copy'ing the hits of black art-
hts-t."hicÎ1 reachtd only st:v~nty.)(:v('n. Brown also tlIrned up on
European charts with this numbtL

Leiber and Stoller produced sorne of Brown's records in this peri-
'"i, too, including ht'r 1%8 hit "This Uttle Idrl's Gone Rockin'" (writ-
ten for her by Bobby Darini, which reached the number seven spot
(in tht R.&B charts and the flurnbtr riVt'iity.four spot un the pop
(harts. I.k.' "I.ucky Ups," "This I ¡ttle G,rl' I~one Rockin'" is a re-
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minder that the greatest commercial successses aren't always the high-

est quality songs. But both catchy numbers, promoted to the best oj
Atiantic's limited ahilities. went over big "ith teenagers. ,Vexler re-
i'alls that Atlantic, unlike the biggest companit's, had no staff for pro-
motion in the fifties. He had to go to stations himself to gc't the
records played. In (;eorgia, he succeeded in getting one DJ to play
"Lucky Lips"-which the OJ introduced as "Lucky Tips."

relevision exposure would have helped Brown's career, but telesi-
sIon was still a white domain; opportunities for black artists'-partic_
ularly black R&R artists-were restricted. The only black performt'r
to get a network show during the 19505 Was smooth balladeer 'iat
KiIlg Cole (who was on NBC: in 1956-57), and when he appeared,
some affiliatc's refu.ed to carry his show. Big variety shows Were much
mure liktly to give expusure to Georgia Gibbs or Gale Storm than to
Ruth Brown or LaVern Baker. The power of television to sell records
and make careers, of course, was enormoiis. As a case in point, Ricky
"'elson, just shy of his seventeenth birthday, reccrded a COver ver-

sion of Fats Domino's "I'm Walking." Then, on television's popular
ilAdventures of Ozzie and Harriet, 'I Ozzie Ndson mentioned that his
son had iust recorded a "rhythm and blues tune." Ricky sang "I'm
Walking,," and within w,'eks that record-his first-had made it Into

the top twenty on the pop charts, launching his career as a top-seIl-
ing singing star.

Ry the late fifties rock 'n' roil was the music of American teenag-
ers. l\ew stars were rapidly coming up or being manufactured. Cal-
low singers of the Fabian-Frankit: Avalon sort were becoming house-
hoid words, their records selling far better than those of many more
talented and creatise older R&B performers who had helped lay a
musical foundation for them. Ruth Brown was aware~and under-
standably resentful-of the way institutionalized racial prejudice had
affected her career. Yes, she had made it big and was certainly earn-
ing a lot of money I'according to my standards/' as she expresses it,
but she knows she could hast heen better known were it not for prej-
udice. An undercurrent of bitterness, and of a grim determinJtioIl
born of overcoming hardihips, still informs much of her work and
gives it guts. She put her emrotioris into her singing.

"I wasn't so upset about other singers copying my songs bl'G1USe

that was their privilege, and they had to pay the writers of the song,"
Brown says. "But what did hurt me was the fact that I had originat-
ed the song, and i ne\'r grot the opportunities to be on the top tde-
v¡'ion shows and the talk shows. I didn't get the exposure. And nth-
l'r people "en' copying the .style, the ,,¡wle idea." Generally speaking,
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;he wasn't imprc'ssed with those who tried copying what she and her
R&B colleagues created. "There is no way that I wouid mistake a du-

plicate for the people that I knew and watched from the ciitaiii
ceDing tnese things. There's nobody, as far as I'm concuned, that
could duplicate what it was that Jackie Wilson had. There's nobody
that had the charisma that Sam Couke had. To be backstage at the

.\¡ioiio and see the Clovers just rehearsing what they're goirg to do,
" the Cadillacs, the Five Keys-it was wonderfuL"

\Iéanwhile, there were pe"onal as weii as professional changes in
ikr Iife. She and \ViIis J;ickson divorced, and she married another
',,i piayer, Earl Swanson, who became the father of her second son.
A strrJiigly sung '(\Vhy ~fe," etfectivEly mixing lamentation with as-
..crtiseness, returned Brown to the R&B charts ¡peaking at number
,,'ventcm., in 1958. She had a chart hit a year later as well with the
breezy "Jack 0' Diamonds," which was written for her by Lioyd Price
and reached number twentv-three on the R&B charts and ninety-six
on the pop charts. "I Don't Know" reached number five un the R&B
(harts (and number sixty-four on the pop charts) in 1959, and "Don't
Ueceive Me" reached number ten on the R&B charts (and number
sixty-two on the pop charts) in 1960.

Brook Benton wrote a couple of songs for Brown, tooi and she
toured with him. '\ter years of recording nothing but singlês, she

fècorded her first album, Late Date; she also sang on all-star rock 'n'
r,,!1 stage shows. But she was in her e.irly thirties now, not old by
iii,ist standards but getting old in the eyes of an army of teenage
record buyers who favored young singers, preferably kens, as spokes-.
ptrsons fl:lf their generation. Atlantic was still coming up ~vîth 'iome
Inttiguing songs for Brown, although the overaii quality of the songs
they gave her was declining. Wéxler liked such (1istinctive numbers
as "I Can't ¡¡,'ar a 'Nord You Say" (19591 and "T:ikin' Care of Busi-
r!""" 11960), hut the hoped-for sales didn't come. Abramson com-
rnl:l1ts, ".\n ,utists popularity gains anù \-vanes. ft fluctuates. rn~vita~
bly, a hot ;irtist (ools down."!' 1"Takin' Care ot Hu\inessi :iidri't do
',,-!U;Jt, \Vt:xler 'idYS. IIBy tht'ni entropyhJd set in Her cireer had
',I',vvJ dn"vri, the iVJY eVery career d()~s l'V~ntudiiy tr'_Hn tbt Coai;!.

','":: Ie k't 'rurner. \Ve couldn't get J. hit anvm(;rt. ìt hdd nothing to
t1) "\Jth the qUJlíty of her \-oÍce; it "vas ¡1.tst J ~hí;t iri'_:"(_':id:" ;ri t,l~ti".
!;':, a mirJck \vht'o somcone ht:iomes a hit.";'

"f ';Uyi'd '"...íth Atlantic until in the sixties, 'i Bruwn rt';~aI15.'when
"he music changed, a lot of things changed. ¡he' Inml"lIy got big-
\;If., and I didn't get the kind of material 'bat I "'cd tc ::,.'t b"tausethut: '""lft: too m.-iry fJt:opk to "pread it around among. Of (oueSt',
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by that time they had like Ray Charles-the label was very big." In
1961 Brown switched from Atlantic to the Phiilps label, making the
charts once again-just barely-with "Shake a Hand" (ninety-seven

on the pop charts) and a remake of "Mama, He Treats Your Daugh-

ter Mean" (ninety-nine on the pop charts), the last chart appearanc-
es of her career. "And for an album Aloiig Comes Ruth, I did tunes
done by everybody else; I did LaVern Baker's material, I did Clyde
McPhatter's, I did Bobby "Blue" Bland, the Clovers, and a couple of
original things," she recalls. She sang on the Playboy Club circuit for
awhile and then went into semiretirement.

. . .
From late 1962 through late 1972 Ruth Brown largely withdrew from
the business. She never got out completely-she stil made occasional
albums and sang in local clubs when opportunities came up-but her
desire to be home with her two young sons, Ronald and Earl, ruled
out extensive touring. She had tried taking her sons on the road with
her, handing them to friends standing in the wings when she per-
formed, but she didn't believe that was fair to them; children deserved
IIrootS.1I And when her marriage to Swanson ended in divorce, she

was more determined than ever to be home with her boys.
Then in the mid-sixties, the pop music scene underwent so com-

plete a transformation that she wondered if her time as a performer
had indeed passed. Beginning in 1964-65, British groups dominated
American pop charts: the Beatles, the Roilng Stones, Herman's Her-
mits, the Dave Clark Five, the Kinks, Gerry and the Pacemakers, and
others. To Brown, that "British invasion" seemed to sound a death
knell for R&B. "The music got pushed out of the way. And I just didn't
fit into that new mold," she says. "I could not travel. And the clubs
around the New York area where I could have worked-all these even-
tually became discos and went for a different kind of music. All that
changed." She made some attempts to win a jazz audience, playing
an Apollo Theatre bil, for example, headlined by Miles Davis, but

without much success.
In the fifties, when she had been making all those hit records, she

admits, "I was comfortable; I wasn't rich-never was, that's by any
stretch of the imagination; just comfortable," she says. But in the six-
ties, as a singer working but sporadically, her earnings were meager.
"It got down to little things that I needed for my children, money
for education, a decent house to live in. And what I could earn, i
couldn't do that-I just couldn't do that," she says.

Accountants always seemed to have ways of showing that her new
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recordings weren't making money and neither were reissues of her
old ones, so no royalties could be paid to her. Although Atlantic con-
tinued sellng albums compiled from her old singles, she had not re-
ceived a dime in royalties since leaving the company. Like a number
of other artists, she received quarterly royalty statements that indi-
cated that she owed Atlantic money. After 1969 she stopped receiv-
ing royalty statements from Atlantic altogether. Bootleggers put out
Ruth Brown albums as welL. "After a while," she notes, "I looked up
and saw records coming from everywhere. Go in the stores and
records cost so much-and I said, 'Well, my God, I'm not being paid
for this!'" She wrote to Atlantic a few times but says that she got no
reply. She also consulted with several lawyers, all of whom told her
that there was nothing they could do.

Occasionally, Brown would resurface to do a new album, winning
admiration from other singers and musicians, if not sizable record
sales. Several albums from those years of semiretirement remain fa-
vorites of hers. Mainstream's Ruth Browii '65 (later retitled Softly and
rereleased as Help a Good Girl Go Baá) was an attempt to positon her

as a superior pop singer who recorded for mature listeners. With lush
orchestral backing, she sang such quality songs as Johnny Burke and
Jimmy Van Heusen's "Here's That Rainy Day" and Jimmy McHugh
and Dorothy Fields's "Porgy." (It's a pity she'd never been given a
chance to record material like this before.) Perhaps the standout track
was a languorous, wistful, pure rendition of "On the Good Ship Lol-
lipop." "I liked that album, very, very much," Brown comments. "And
i would love to hear again the album that I did with Thad Jones and
Mel Lewis (and their jazz orchestraJ. 1 can't even find it."

She married for a fourth time, "to a police officer from Long Is-
land named Bill Biunt. Well, it didn't last because we were totally in
two opposite worlds. But in the short time we were together, he gave

my boys a wonderful outlook on life-the need for sports and keep-
ing themselves clean. And I'm very sure that if there was anybody
in the world that was good for them, it was he. In that relationship,
I tried to be a suburban housewife, but music called more often." She
sang in a church choir and occasionally at Sonny's Place, a club in
Seaford, Long Island.

It was not easy for Brown, a single mother trying to raise two sons
in Deer Park, Long Island, to make ends meet. "I have no other back-
ground except music. i can't type, I don't know shorthand," she
points out. She took what jobs she could. At times she worked as a
domestic, cleaning homes; her employers had no idea she was a sing-
er. "When I did the jobs in the big homes in the hills up there, I was
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using my marriage name: Ruth Blunt," she notes. When her boys saw
her in her white uniform, she told them she was going to beauty

schooL. IShe wanted them to go to college someday.) At times, she
couldn't pay her bills. She can now joke about answering her phone
in a different voice to tell bil collectors something like "Miss Brown
is in Switzerland this month," but it wasn't funny at the time. Nor
was it funny when, while she was signing autographs after a club
performance one night, her car was towed because she hadn't been
able to keep up the payments.

Some friends from the early days remained steadfast. for exam-
ple, she notes, "Nipsey (Russeiii has always bcen there If I needed
help or someone to cry to when I was struggling with my chIldren
by myself, many times he helped me then." And she feels a deep debt
of gratitude to her family. "Those brothers and sisters of mine, ain't
nothing like 'em in the world-no plan:," she tells me, struggling to
hold back tears as she remembers their aid when times were hard. "I
get full, because there have been times i couldn't pay the rent, and
they have always gotten together, and without asking me, 'Why can't
you pay it?' -they paid it. if I was il, if it was iust a matter of com-
ing and spending one hour, they got there and went back (to Ports-
mouth). They're still punching time clocks, they're all nine-to-five
people. No rich people in my family. The only thing that they're rich
in is respect and love for one another. And all of that comes from
the strong lady that my mama was. She made us that way. And the
strong man that my father was gave my brothers a strong identity.
My mother gave me a strong .strength of a strong woman. My father
made me respect myself, irregardless to what. Jt was like, 'If you get
whipped, I'll whip you. And you cannot let it beat you, you under-
stand? You cannot let it beat you. If you can't do one thing, do an-
other. Jt doesn't matter, so long as you pay the rent. And as you're
doing that, thank God for giving you the strength to pay the rent,
no matter how you have to pay iti so long as it's not in a manner
that will shame you.' And when you can maintain that kind of an
understanding, then you can move.

"It wasn't too long ago that I did those other jobs. In Long Island,

I rode and I tended the school bus, and I worked in preschool as an

aide, a playground counselor. I worked with retarded children. i
worked as a domestic. Did everything to pay the rent. And sang at
night, whenever I could. But the only thing that kept me alive mu-
sically in those lean years was a group in Long Island called the In-
ternational Art of Jazz led by Anne Sneed. They did school programs,
where they'd go into the schools, and she included me; I was the
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recorded another alhum for a minor lanel nut recalls that "the check
that I got for it bounced. I've heen trying to catch the guy. There's
so much tloating around that's not out there with my coment." Sev-
eral years later, she began recording an album for another company,
nut midway through the project the producer told her they had run
out of money and the project was put on hold.

In the meantime, she had come up with a young organ player whom
she has used as her music director ever since. "When Don Pullen went
off with Charles Mingus ¡around 1973j, Bobby Forrester was recom-

mended to me by someone to take his place. At that time, we were
rehearsing out at George Benson's house in the Bronx; George had a
basement with all the set-ups and everything. So when i walked in
the first day with my music and saw this little bushy-haired kid sit-
ting there I thought, 'This white kid don't know my music.' I said,
'Well, sweetheart, I think we're going to need more than one day to
rehearse this music, you and I.' I was just so sure he couldn't play il.
He said, 'Oh no, Miss Brown'-he was very polite-'I know everything
you do.' I said, 'What?!' And do you know, I don't thirk that from
that day until this we have had a really stretched-out rehearsaL. Be-

cause Bobby's fantastic. I told him, 'You're a smart dude, because you
know all my music. You never even open the book. So I can't hire no-
body if the music gets lost, because you've got it here in your head.'
But he's fantastic in that he hears me, he anticipates."

Opportunities for work were stil spotty, and things got so bad in
1975 that Brown's telephone was disconnected. She had to make calls
from the pay telephone of a Texaco station across the street from her
horne. The head mechanic, Mike Balducci, would whistle for her
when she'd get a call.

One night in September 1975 Brown noted that two of her friends
from the old days, comedian Redd Foxx and Bily Eckstine, were ap-
pearing at the Westbury Music Fair. She tried to go backstage to see
them, but a security guard stopped her. Foxx, standing in the hallway
in his underwear, spotted her and hollered, "Let her in'" Fckstine came
out, too. After the hugging and kissing and reminiscing, Foxx--is-
traught that Brown had fallen upon hard times-said he was going to
send for her when he got back to California. She protested, but he re-
minded her that years before, when he had heen without funds for
food or rent, he had sought help from her. She had pointed to her
money, lying on her dresser, and told him to take whatever he want-
ed, no questions asked. He hadn't forgotten her generosity.

Sewral weeks later, Brown heard Mike Balducci's whistle from the
Texaco station. She iooked out and he yelled that Redd Foxx was call-
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ing her-fTum HÙllr0l'ood. All the mechanics were gathered amund the
pay telephone. She had everyone at the gas station say hello to Foxx,
who told her that he was sending her plane tickets to Los Angeles,
.dong with $SOIJ. He was rehearsing Selma. a musical based on the

work of Martin Luther King, and he had had the role of Mahalia Jack-
son written into the script for Brown. That role started a new career
for her in the theater.

For several years she lived in Las Vegas, where she played General
Cartwright in an all-black production of C;/lrs aiid Dolls and eighty-
three-year-old Big Mama Cooper in Liviii' Fat. She also sang at Cir-
cli Circus and other venues as her schedule permitted. She adds, "I

took Bobby forrester to Vegas, the first time he'd ever left here (New
Yorkj. The only reason that his mother wanted him to go was be-
cause I agreed that he was going to live in my place. He shared a
room with my son. So he sort of just grew up with us."

.\lthough Brown has always consiclered herself first and foremost
a singer not an actress, she was glad for the heightened visihility that
acting on television gave her. ."urman Lear cast her in íl supporting
role in a short-lived teltvision situation comedy, "Hel!o Larry," star-

ring McLean Stevemon. Following that, she got parts in the film Uii-
.la the Rainbow (which starred Chevy Chasei ,ind a series, "CheLkir'
rn'¡ (starring l\(arla Gibb5). To Brown's surprise, acting became a
THf2J.IlS of survivaL. ¡'Ive had to learn how to act," she says. "But that

hasn't come tuo hard to do. Because the whole thing is ncit that far
trum what I was doing all my life: running up onstage grinniig, pre-
tending everything was all right, while the finance company was
i)utside taking my car. So I've been acting a long time, ii

She traveled to Japan as singer in an all-star group that inriuded
Diizy Gillespie and \fel Lewis in 1979. Mayor \farion Barry pro-

daimed a Ruth Brown Day in Washington, D.C., in 1980, all event
tied to the fact that her career began at the Crystal Caverns. She also
rccdved word that year that funds had bten found to (f)mplete an
album begun in 1976 but piit on hold. She went into a New York
r~;lording ..tudio to sing í-vith ;m orchestra arranged aiid ioriuucted
by \fannv .\fbarn.

\feanwhife, Barney Jo,ephion, who had run the famed Calc S()i.
dy nightclubs during the 1940i, had returned to the C'tertainrnt'nt
busi"ess, running a popular Greenwich Village club called the (ook-
cry. He was IO(Jking for a replacement for his summer 198 I bo"king,
Hden flumes, who had taken ill. Albam sent word that Brov.n wai
back in town ancl sounded better than ever. Josephson went to the
recording studio and iigned her for eight weeks in his club after hear-
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ing her belt out just eight bars of one song. Thi' Brown's Cookery
engagl'lIent-illr fiTlt \fanhattan club appearance in nine years-left
no doubt that she had hecome a more powerful performer than she

had been in her heyday. In The Sew lurk Times. John S. Wilson sug-
gested that her experience acting on stage and television had en-
hanced her abilities as a singer, But there was more to it than that.
-I he hardships that she had endured had added character to her work.
Wilson noted, "Her voice is, if anything, stronger than eH'r when
she is shouting the blues or rising to a gospel urgency in an inspira-
tional song such as 'You'li Never Walk Alone'"

But Brown's run of bad luck hadn't quite ended. She stii! couldn't
get a major-iabel record deaL. She recorded a critically acclaimed al-
bum in 1982, but the company for which she did it, Flair, soon went
out of business. "That was the story of my life," she says. That .lame
year, she got what appeared to be her biggest break in ages. Brown
was to make her Broadway debut in a show with I.eslie L:ggam\ called
Blllts iii the Night, which would include classic blues songs associat-
ed with Bessie Smith, Alberta Hunter, and others. However, Brown's
ddtion soon turned to sorrow when the producers replaced her with
Ji'an DuShon, a much less distinguished-but much younger-sing-
l'r from th,' cast of Sophistiwted Ladies. The Daily News reported on
June 2, 1982, that a source close to the production of Bluts in the
Night had said that Brown "had arthritis and couldn't cut it. She got
through the rehearsals but never made the first preview."

The sh(),v~an attempt to cover some of the same sort of musical
territory Black and Blue would cover so successfully a few years lat-
er-tlopped, and Brown was soon disproving the notion that she
didn't have the strength to carry a stage show. She appeared in the
i 983 production of James Baldwin's The Amen Comer. "My mama saw
me in that show-she died five days after it closed," Brown remem-
bers, adding, "i would have given anything for her to have seen Ile
in Blaá and Blue-she wanted me to make Broadway." vVhen she had

another starring role in Verne! Bagneris's acclaimed off-Broadway R&B
musical Stas¥erlu: (in 1987), she could feel momentum building.

Her success in Staggerlee led to her being cast as Motormouth May-
bi'lIe in the 1988 John Waters film Hairspray, with a cast including
Deborah Harry, Ricki Lake, and, in a dual role, the transvestite actor
Divine, "ho had appeared in other of Waters's offbeat productions.
"I didn't know much about the character when i agreed to do Hair-
spray," Brown says. "I was just so excited and happy about being
(ailed to do a movie: 'Are you serious? I'm going to do a movie!'

And-to show you how naive I was-l had not heard of John Waters
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before. Well, i went to the theater where I was doing Stagger!tt and

011 of the kids backstage-the tech crew, they used to all talk with

me, because i became iike the mother hen backstage-they said, 'Miss
Brown, I hear you're going to do a movie. Who's the director? Who's
the producer?' i said, 'What's that man's name? Oh, fohn Waters.'
And they screamed: 'What?! John Waters? Have you eVer seen one
of his films? What are you going to do in a John Waters film?' Be-

cause he already was this cult figure and had this reputation for the
so-called, as the press says, trashy movies. So I said, 'I don't know
who he is.' They said, 'You've never'seen a John Waters film? Well,
you better be careful.' So I said, 'I'LL be careful.'

"Hairspray is a spoof of the early sixties. It has to do with dance
programs-like Dick Clark kind of things-dance programs in Mary-

land where the white kids were dancing to black music but the black
kids were not allowed to attend. And i have my own record shop and
dance program in the ghetto, where the black kids dance. So the
white kids eventually find their way over to my record shop, and the
black kids are having such a good time, and we teach them dances
called the Bird and the Roach and the Itch. And I decide that no long-
er are we going to take this-if they can dance to our music, then

vve can dance to the music with them. The whole scene is about in-
tegrating the dance program. The character j played in the film acts
like she's kind of insane most of the time but she makl's her point,
As John v\/aters says, 'It's a funny movie .:bout a very serious situa-
tion.' j grew to be very fond of fohn Waters although the first time
we met wasn't the happiest of times because I refused to put tbat
¡d"nd wig un my head And he had to sit down and remind me that
the ch1racter on the screen was MotormoLlth Maybelle and not Ruth
Brown. That wig! I don't want my people walking with signs lf pro-
~est, after all these years--becaiise I've usually be"n walking with
them, with the 'ìlgns. But itls a g-ood movie. People corne out IJugh-
ing. rhe dances are good, the music is good. Divine was wonr!erful

tu ivork ,,"'¡th. rhe name "...all perfect because he was divine. 

I kw_'whiii for d short tim", hut! feel a lot of fulfillment trom just having

ind the man, for the ptrfectinni'iff and ~vh;it he gavt: to it. ,\nd he
\i;l~, J vuy. vuy WJrm human bdiig. \Vheni:\'er r \vas in his prUt:oce,
he made me tet! so welcome, One day I h10ked at one of the stiiI.I
from the movie, v..'here I was wearing this "çig and this crazy Co\)tume,
"inci r s,iid, 'Oh my (joo, Divine-my ihildreni my family, iver\"b('.d)\
3uing to put rni' up for Jdoption \vhen they' 5ft' this film!' Hl' "itid,
WelL. darling, don't.vorry about it. For every one that YOU 1m", I

got ont of mine that you \-vil gdin. )0 put your i.vig on anu fndf( h
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on to the bank!' Yeah, he was a nice person. Everybody was very nice
in thefilm,l!

Hairspray gave Brown more visibility than she'd had in a long
while. At the time, she was living rather anonymously in Harlem.
The people in her neighborhood, she felt, were kind. Many of them
had no idea who she was, other than someone with whom they'd
chat if they'd run into each other when she was out walking her dog
or buying groceries. But after Hairspray peopie recognized her: "I went
in the supermarket, and this litte kid said (she gasps), 'You're that

lady I saw in Hairspray.' Incredible! J had on a blond wig in that mov-
ie; I'd hoped I looked better than that/ Brown says. But she knows
that doing the film was good for her career: "I owe a lot to Motor-
mouth Maybelle."

Brown gained further exposure when she got a weekly show on
l-ationai Public Radio, "Harlem Hit Parade," on which she played clas-
sic R&B records, offered recollections, and interviewed the artists who
had made the records. "One of the nicer things that happened was
the mail that I got from listeners to the show, all around the coun-
try. People wrote to me about how long they had been Ruth Brown
fans. And I think some of the good luck that started came because
there was many a person praying around this country for Ruth Brown
to surface again. Every other letter that I received would say, 'I'm

going to remember you in my prayers. I'm praying that I wil soon
see you being received the way you should be.' And I've got mail i
wouldn't get rid of for the world. That's my inspiration. When I'm
really feeling low down, I open my scrapbooks and read some of these
letters. I've kept every letter because I hope at some time to be able
to answer each one, I) Brown says.

"And i received a lot of mail from young people who were in pris-
ons. A lot of the people were listening to the music for the first time
as adults. They had heard it in their homes because their parents were
my age. But they were so glad to be able to find out something about
the people who performed the music. And I think what was special
about my interviews was that most of the people I spoke with on
the show I had at one time or another worked with. So we talked

about a lot of personal things and we had good laughs." Doing the
series prompted her to retlect upon her career. "It's only after I start-
ed doing the radio show that I really started listening to my own
records; I never really listened to my own music that much other than
when I was performing it."

She often sang at Harlem's Baby Grand Club, even when she be-
gan receiving offers from clubs in midtown that could pay much bet-
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ter. She felt that she had gotten her start in New York at the Baby
Grand, and she also liked the idea of giving somtthing back to her
own community.

In the meantime, she had met a fan named Howell Begle, who

became her lawyer. She recalls, "I did an appearance and he showed
up with all these albums of mine to get them signed. I said to him,
'Where'd you get all these records!' He said, '1 paid dearly for them.'
He's a collector. I said, 'Well, somebody's making money because I'm
not.' And he said, 'What?'" When she told him she hadn't received
royalties in many years, Begle vowed to do what he could-on a pro
bono basis-to right that wrong. From 1983 to 1988 he devoted le-

gal time worth an estimated $60,000 to sette the issue of whether
Brown and others had been compensated fairly. Brown introduced
him to Big Joe Turner, Sam and Dave, and other R&B artists whose
sturies echoed her uwn. In the end, Begle investigated the cases oi
some thirty-five R&B artists. He found that their royalty records of-
tt'n appeared to have been maintained poorly, and in some cases were
no longer maintained at alL. When records did appear accurate, roy-
alties were being calculated Jccording to original contract terms,
tightfisted by contemporary ,tandards.

Begle found that the pioneers of R&B, recording fur various labels
from the late 1940s through the mid-sixties, typically signed contracts
promising just 1 to 4 percent of retail price, a fraction of what would
be offered now. They typically received advances per song recorded
that ranged from a low of $50 to a high of $350, and some artists
recorded for one-time-only payments of $200 or less per song; they
were promised no royalties whatsoever. What was worse, the record
companies that did offer royalty contracts often billed artists for so
many diverse costs (recording sessions, fees paid to arrangers, pro~
ductrsi managers, and choreographers, and tven, in some instances,
lessons in charm, fashion, and other forms of ¡'personal enhance~

ment") that companies claimed they owed no royalties at all. They
said that they had never recouped what they had so generously in-
vested in the artists. Popular R&B artists thus uften received little or
no payment beyond the initial advance on royalties, even for hit re-
cordings that might be endlessly reissuedY

Brown recalls that ,\tlantic's royalty accounts in the mid-eightit.s
indicated that she owed Atlantic some $30,000. .\ter scrutinizing .\t-
Jantic's bookkeeping practices, Begle was certain that the negatii'e
balance in Brown's account-and those of many other artists record-
ing for Atlantic and other labels following similar practic('s-was rad-
ically wrong. 8egle found other artists v.ho had been toid that they
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had negative balances ranging from $20,000 to $60,000, whit h meant
that they were bl'ng paid no royalties whatsoever for reissues of their
recordings. :~

He eventually hoped to effect industrywide reforms hut Atlantic
was his first target, and he pressured Atlantic by generating puhlici-
ty. For example, Begle got CBS to do a segment on its m,wsmagazine
"West 57th" on the problem, and Brown and Joe Turner appeared.
Turner, dying of kidney disease and without health insurance, de-
scnbed being too ill to be out working in clubs but said that he had
no choice financially. He had to try to pay for dialysis treatments.
He and Brown thought it grossly unfair that their accounts had re-
cently been billed for the remastering of some reissued recordings

made a quarter of a century or more before. That seemed unfair to a
lot of viewers as welL. Ahmet Ertegun, chair of Atlantic Records, which
had by then become a part of the Warner Communications empire,
canceled the remavtering bills. The larger question of what, if any-
thing, Atlantic really owed to artists such as Brown and Turner was
stil being iouked into when Turner died. Ertegun paid Turner's fu-

nerdl expensts.
Begle obtained further publicity for the issue when he got Ruth

Brown to take the stand at a congressional hearing on consumer
fraud. Atlantic saw that the question of whether Brown and other
R&B recording stars had beén exploited was somehow becoming a
federal issue, and the company didn't need that kind of negative PR,
especiallv while gearing up for a heavily promoted fortieth anniver-
sary celebration. Brown was surprised-and delighted-to discover
how many people she met in Washington still remembered her from
the years she turned out one R&B hit after another; to her, those years
seemed long past. She remarks, "I had the privilege of being at a hear-
ing with the Reverend Jesse Jackson. And he came from Greenville,
South Carolina-l played there so many times, at a place called Tex-
tile Hall. When they said, 'Do you remember Ruth Brown?' he said,
'Ruth Brown!? "Mama, He Treats Your Daughter Mean.''' And then
there was Congressman John Conyers, who was chairing the meet-
ing, and he said, 'Ruth Brown-"Every Time It Rains, i Think of You.'"
He sang 'Teardrops.' And then thc're was a white senator-J can't re-
call his name-I think he was from ~orth Carolina, who said, 'Weil,
I won't be outdone, hecause I also heard Ruth Brown, even though i
had to be in the spectators' gallery.' And he said, "'Five-Ten-Fifteen

Hours" was my favorite song,' which just killed me."
Many others also assured her that they had been fans. "Alex Ha-

ley said he went AWOL to listen to me perform, Katie Hall, the wom-
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an who placed the nomination up for Dr. Martin Luther King's birth-
day, brought her daughter to see me and said, 'I want you to meet
the Aretha of my day'-talking about me. And recently Aretha made
a statement that there were a lot of singers when she was coming
up, but for her it was Ruth Brown. Etta James said the same thing.
Ray Charles, in his book Brother Ray, makes mention of the fact that

the first person he went out with, with his band, was Ruth Brown.
Little Richard said, 'I heard Ruth Brown's voice and I loved Ruth
Brown.' There there are so many people who are now saying, 'Hey,
I've been a Ruth Brown fan all these years,' that that makes up for
some of the time i felt left out of things."

Jesse Jackson helped Begle get access to top brass at Warner Com-
munications. And, after five years of wrangling, Begle received a set-
tlement from Atlantic, which made no admission of any intentional
wrongdoing, that was better than Brown had hoped for. In i 988 she
received her first royalty check from Atlantic in twenty-eight years-
$21,000 after deductions. "It was all settled amicably," Brown says.
"It was a litle late coming, but it did come. And my friendship is
intact with Ahmet, which I'm very glad of." Many of Brown's R&ß
colleagues also received royaity checks. She notes, ",\ lot of people

benefited. That's one of the reasons U.S. News and Newsweek and all
picked the story up.' When I started it was only me, but I drew in
other R&B artists who had the same probiem so it ended up being
about thirty people that are getting royalties now. The settlement is
going to be a long-range benefit for everybody concerned, because
they've erased the debts. A lot of us were supposed to be in the red
lwith AtlanticJ, and one of the things in the agreement was-all of
that was erased."

rhe royalty payments that Brown and the others received in 1988,
however, were calculated solely from sales of post-1970 reissues. At-
lantic's bookkeeping records before that date were incomplete, and
there was no longer any way of accurately determining what addi-
tional royalties might have been due individual artists for sales from
earlier years. Yet Begle and Atlantic worked out an imaginative and
equitable solution to the probiem. A nonprofit foundation was es-
tablished-Brown likes to think of it as "her" foundation because it
came ab'lut as a direct result of her struggle to get the back royalties
she was owed, but its formal name is the Rhythm and Blues Foun-
dation-that could help channel funds to deserving older R&B per-

formers.
"Atlantic has given the foundation almost a million and a half

dollars," Brown notes. "And from that, we are setting it np so that
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there will he death benelits, pension, welfare, health henelits-you
won't be turned away from a hospital because you can't pav-and
career development for people like myself who want to remain in the
business, who cannot afford a press agent. These benefits are com-
ing from my Rhythm and Blues foundation. Plus, every year, we get
together and there's a Board of Directors, including Jesse Jackson, Dan
Ackroyd, and Bonnie Raitt." Brown hopes other record companies will
follow Atlantic's lead in lIaking donations to the Rhythm and Blues
Foundation. She has sung in benelit shows to help raise additional
funds for it, and Begle has sought to get other labels to reform their
royalty accounting practices,l";

For Brown, the struggle to get a settlement from Atlantic was ahout
more than just money; it was about recognition, about feeling that
the contributions she and other early R&B stars had made had been
appreciated. Too often, she had felt slighted, had felt her role in music
history was being forgotten. It bnthered her, for example, that she
was never asked to appear on television shows dealing with the roots
of rock 'n' roil, or at jail. and blues festivals, or even at award cere-
monies. Why couldn't she be given a chance to present a Grammy
Av;rard to a current R&B star? As she comments, lilt's a little heart-
rending to watch the years pass by and then, when your music starts
to surface again, to see it being done by everybody but you" She re-
calls, for example, the day her sons told her how much they Ilked a
"new" song that the Honeydrippers sang called "Sea of Love." They

were unaware that "Sea of Love" had been recorded years betart by
J number of other singers, including their mother.

Brown feels that one of the best things that came out of her strug-
gle for back royalties is her friendship with Howell Begle, who "stood
by me when nobody else did, and he's remained a friend. He looks
at all the contracts I'm offered and lets me know if they're good con-
tracts. i don't have an agent. Thc' work I get all comes by word-of-
mouth,"

Brown loves performing for audiences. She likes tn draw listeners
close to her, establish a one-tn-one feeling so they'll feel comfortable
requesting songs, "hich, unlike many performers, she SlIgs, With
that rapport establishc'd, she ran then build up steam to the big,
huuse-rockin', powerhouse numbt:s. As she descrihes hf:r club act,
"The very lirst thing that I do is try to get the audience to under-
stand how grateful I alI that thev came, i feel very fortunate that
afltr forty-two years of being in this profe5\ion, there are still those
pc'opie who would come to see me if I worked in an outhouse. And f
always try to set the songs up. I'm sort of a story-teller. i do some
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things and then I tell what year it was. And then I'll remember some-
thing about that period, some town in the South where I played and
how wonderfui the peopie were. They would crme and bring food
to the dances in the warehouses and spread a table, and then invite
you to their table. And you had to get in town early so you could
meet some of these people. And sometimes you had to stay In their
homes, because there were not always hotels available. And the good
times that we had on the buses. The buses were like home for us,

when we Were doing the big shows.
.'1 sing according to what I feeL. Sometimes ¡ don't feel the lyrics

the way 1 sang it the night before. I'm just human. And I come into a
job with the same kind of problems the average woman would come
into. I have children who sometimes concern my hearl. .\nd some-
times I wil have cried before I got to my Job. But thank God lor the
Max Factor and the pancake and the makeup, you can Sort of do some-
thing about that. You can put the smile em your face. You can't al-
ways wipe it out from inside your heart." She adds with a laugh, ",Ind
it's a good thing I wear long gowns-so they won't see the knee brac-
es, or the surgical stockings, right? You've got to look cute on the stage.
Rut I've got to go to the doctor about these legs. The dampness gets
in this leg, after all these years. when it gets cold. And it's been play-
ing tricks on me, so I've been walking with the knee brace on.

"A singer has to deal with the emotions of the people that they're
performing for," she emphasizes. "You may go in some 

night, and awoman or a man sitting :n front of you will take your attention. And
you focus your whole evening on them, because either they are giv-
ing you something good, or you're concerned about this negative
attitude that's coming up--they're not smiling. So you just may want
to stop and say, 'Hey, What's wrong? Would you like me to do an-
other number?' You have got to deal with your audience and why
they're there. If they need their spirits Iifted, you've got to ft'alize
that's what they came foe; they don't want to deal with your trou-
bles. Not at the prices they're paying to sit down at a tabJe_ when
nowadays a person could really stay at home where you feel safer
and have all the conveni€Ices--videos, cable rv; everything.

"Outside of being a rhythm and blues singer, I'm a stylist. I can
sing anything that is needed. There are pockets fin my club actl where

I wil do show tunes, pockets where I'LL do stron¡¡ torch materials,
yeah, and bailads. ¡ have a rhythm and blues band behind me.
Charles C. i. Williams and Bill Easely are on saxes. Clarence "'footsie"
Bean's on drums, Bobby Forrester's on Hammond B-'j organ, Bill Wil-
Hams out o¡ \iew Orlt'ans i.s on guitar. ¡ would go lacking in my funds
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just to llJve my musicians bt'Causi' thi'Y givp me a sen"it. of being at
t3Si". Bobby Forn-"stt'r, oil orgJTl, b incredible. I like the organ belause
it substitutes for a I,it of the lacking iiistruri('nts~hut hasically I like
it belJuse it gi\'-'s n1t tlie spirituJl undf..'rtniH:. 'I hat's my lwginning.
Rhythin and blues, jazz--en:rything you listen to is buiit on that spir-
itual basis. And there's nothing that will send a cold chill up you like
a Hammond organ, \\hidi is possibly the one strong sound in the
world. And so, when I do the iaid-back and sentimental things that
1 really need to taik about and feel myself, when I need energizing
myself, then I give it to Bobby and myseif, because he's got a special
Hung with me," Indeed, Forrester continues playing the organ softly
\\hiie Brown talks with the audience between numbers, much the way
organists in sOlle churches continue playing softly whiie the preach-
ers speak. "When \\e do uur show, wc' never let up; I just go from
one thing into the other, and the musk IJ)"s ulidu,lI Brown notes.
"And I think we make a (uzy feding. J try to get everyhody in the
club to feel iike thev're in my living roi1m,"

. . .

YDU'li often hear ¡aii and blues artists say that fmeigners appreciate
our music more than AmericJns do. \Vhether that is generally true
or not, the fact remairs that the two men who were to play the big-
gest roles in bringing ahout the com('back of Ruth Brown were Ar-
gentinians. After making names for themselves with the internation-
ally successful musical spectaculars Tung" Argtiitiiio and Flameiico Puro
(creating the overall concepts; designing the sets, costumes, and light-
ing; and directing the shows as well). Claudio Segovia and Hector
Orezzoli decided to create a revue, to be presented in Paris, that would
evoke the world of old-time black show business. lhey hin'd veter-
an choreographers Fayard Nicholas (of the Nicholas Brothers), Chol-
Iy Atkins (of the song-and-dance team Coles and Atkins), Frankie
Manning (of the origiril Whitey's Lindy Hoppers), and Broadway pro
Henry LeTang, along "ith such ('mim:nt older hoofers as Bunny
Briggs, Jimmy Slyde, and Ralph Brown, as well as a teenaged wonder
named Savion Glover. They assembled an orchestra richly laden with
jazz talent. And as the focal points of their show, they chose three
singers: gospel and blues shouter Unda Hopkins tbest known for her
one-woman tribute to BesS1e Smith, .\1e ,md BCHiel. Sandra Reaves-
Philips (best known fOf her one-woman show, The Late, Great Ladje¡
or the Blues). and Ruth Brown.

In the fall of 1985, Bluck and Blue opened for what was announced
as an eight-week limited engagement at the three thousand-seat Chat-
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e1et Theatre in Paris. The show ran for eight months. Brown and her
costars received ten to twelve curtain calls nightly. Plans to revise and
open the show in New York within a few months of its Paris closing
faltered, however, because raising the needed funds for so lavish a
production in New York was difficult. Although news of Brown's tri-
umphant reception in Paris did not reach the general public in the
United States, it spread within show business circles, helping her land
better club bookings here. From Staggerlee and Hairspray to her radio
series and the Paris production of Black and Blue, her career picked

up speed throughout the eighties, And a documentary featuring
Brown, "That Rhythm, Those Blues," which was televised on PBS in
January 1988 after being presented at several prominent film festi-
vals, no doubt introduced her to many new listeners.

In the spring of 1988 she played top rooms in New York (Micha-
el's Pub) and Los Angeles (the Cinegril at the Hollywood Roosevelt
Hotel), scoring successes on both coasts that surprised even her. She

recalls, "I played the Hollywood Roosevelt and I couldn't believe it;
when I came downstairs at night, people were standing three-deep
in line. I broke everybody's house record that had ever played that
room-including Michael Feinstein. And it was incredible because
people like Richard Gere came, Mrs. Mancini-Henry Mancini's wife-
Hank Ballard, B, B. King, Bobby Womack, just so many people that i
was in awe of, When I came down through the lobby of the hotel at
night, I said, 'Are you sure you're in the right place? Ruth Brown is
singing here, not Tina Turner.' And everybody laughed. I made so
many friends and I tell you, the reviewers in Los Angeles were just
wonderful to me. One reviewer's first line was, 'We should get some
buses and go down to-and he named about six clubs, discos and
things where the young people are-and load everybody in these
buses that think that they know how to entertain, and take them up
to the Hollywood Roosevelt to see Ruth Brown.' And one morning
my son calls on the phone, 'Mama, "lama, turn on the TV!' And
there's this man on 'Good Morning, Los Angeles' saying, 'Last night
I went to the Holly'wood Roosevelt, and I heard rhythm and blues
being done the way rhythm and blues is supposed to be done. I saw
a woman; they tell me she's sixty years oid-l don't believe it-but i

heard the name Ruth Brown when I was a young kid, and I had to
go for myself to see, .\nd I'm teiling you, don't you waik-you run
to the Hollywood Roosewlt to See Ruth Brown. Because 1 feel better
for having seen her this morning.' That W,15 probably the greatest

compliment that I got. It \Vas just one of the most incredible stays
that i have had."
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The producers of Black and Blue were stil hoping to mount their

production in the United States and were stiii encountering difficul-
ties. Plans to stage the show in Los Angeles during the summer of
1988, before moving it to Broadway, fell through. The producers de-
cided to preview the show in New York in the fall, skipping out-of-
town tryouts, with the official opening night scheduled for Decem-
ber. In the meantime, Fantasy Records, an important jazz/blues label,
had released an album by Brown, Have a Good Time, recorded live at
the Holiywood Roosevelt-her first album by a record company with
strong financial resources and good distribution since the 1960s. The
album-which included several of her biggest numbers such as "Tear-
drops from My Eyes," "Mama, He Treats Your Daughter Mean," and
IlFive~Ten-Fifteen Hours," along with such newer songs as "You Won't

Let Me Go" and a tenderly sung "Always on My Mind"-sold weii
enough for Fantasy to teii Brown that they wanted more recordings
by her. She also received good offers to play Las Vegas and Atlantic

City, but with Black and Blue being readied for Broadway she had no
time to think about anything else.

How did she feel about the renewai of public interest in her in
the late 1980s? "Sort of amazed-and very fortunate," she says. "These
last seven or eight years have been very good for me. Sometimes it
scares me. i say, 'What's happening?' In my heart I feel like, 'Weii,
I've been around this long, they're coming back around to me. Yes, I
deserve this, I worked for it.' And then on the other hand, I say, 'Oh,
my goodness! If I get this good job, am i physicaiiy able to stand up
under it?' After all, I'm not twenty~one any more."

That reality was brought sharply home to her when Black and Blue

began rehearsing and then previewing in New York in late 1988. She
found the stage tloor hard on her legs and the theater chily. She had
trouble shaking a cold. Her health coiiapsed and she was hospital-
ized, forcing postponement of the opening. The Daily News reported
January 11, 1989, that she had suffered "an angina attack compli-
cated by pneumonia." Singer Dakota Staton was rushed in to take
her place temporarily, while Broadway insiders feared that Brown
might not have the stamina to do the show.

But she was not going to let this opportunity pass her by. When
the show finaiiy opened on January 26,1989, it was Brown who com-
manded the most attention-no small feat considering she was in
the company of such talents as Linda Hopkins, Carrie Smith, and
Bunny Briggs. She brought to her performance more than the skils
of singing and showmanship she had acquired over four decades as
a professionaL. She brought attitudes forged from her experiences in
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life: intimations, at times, of resentment, of feeling put-upon com-
bined with an unshakablt determination not to be beaten down, to

laugh despite hardships. When she sang that she was" a woman. . , a
ball of fire," she smoldered with a bitter-edged pride. When she asked
what had she done "to be so black and blue," she drew upon remem-
bered injustices. While maintaining an air of bruised dignity, she ex-
tracted all of the eX,uberant, bawdy comedy contained in the old-time
number "If I Can't Sell It, I'll Keep Sittin' on It." She found the sim-
ple majesty in "St. Louis Blues" and turned "T'aint Nobody's Bizness
if i Do" into a potent battle of one-upsmanship with Linda Hopkins
that the audience assumed was just a stage routine but that actually
retlected their offstage rivalry. (Both are strong women, musical de-
scendants of Ma Rainey and Bessie Smith; both were nominated for
('ony Awards as best actress in a musical for their work in Black aiid

Blue. It is hardly surprising that friction developed between the two.
Each struggled to outshine the other; ironically. the audience was the
bc'neficiary.) The only number that didn't really suit Brown's broad
style was "Body and SouL" Rut she was a pillar of strength in that
show, her star turns-along with those of Hopkins and Briggs-be-
ing far more important to its 'ilKCl'SS than the big but impersonal

production numbers such as IIi Can't tìive You :\nything but Love."
Bedecked in striking gowns and tiaras; backed by an orchestra includ-
ing such distinguished jazz musicians as Sir Roland Hanna, Claude
"Fiddler" Williams, Jerome Richardson, and Grady Tate; and socking
home first-rate songs, Brown was every inch a 'itar. :'ever before had
')he been showcased 'i0 welL.2iJ

It's a pity no one had presented Brown on Broadway before. Her
larger-than-life performing style is perfectly suited to the theater, In
her singing she can be heavily dramatic in a way that would seem
overly dramatic in a close-up on screen but works terrifically onstage.
The most powerful of musical theater personalities, from Ai Jolson
to Ethel Merman, have never achieYed the same degree of success
on film as in person. The brassy dynamism that can leave thmter
audiences feeling supercharged tends to register differently on suec'n.

,\udic'nces enjoying Brown in Black "lid Blu" never imagined, how-
ever, tbe degree of pain she often felt in her legs-pain that became
so severe that she had to move out of her apartment uptown ",id
into a hotel across the str'et from the theater. Frum the hotel, she
was taken to the theater by wheelchair. With grim perseverance she
would get out of that wheelchair long enough to sing her numbers
and say her few lines onstage; afterward she'd get back into the chair.
.\ doctor advised her that if she were "iIing to take some Ilonths
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off to recuperate, an operation to replace her knee joints could af-
ford her considerable relief. But taking time off now-when she was
in demand she had thought she would never again experience-was
out of the question. She endured the pain, letting it, perhaps, add
intensity to her singing, and postponed the much-needed operation
for several years.

Success on Broadway brought her greater attention than she had
enjoyed in many years, particularly after she won the Tony Award:
countless newspaper and magazine interviews and offers of bookings.
She recorded a new album for Fantasy, Ruth Browii: Blues 011 Broad-
way (arriving at the studio in a wheelchair made her think of her first
recording session, forty-one years earlier, while on crutches), as well
as the original cast album of Black aiid Blue for DRG Records. She was
asked to do a pilot for a television sitcom, "Uptown at Sylvia's." Na-
tional Public Radio signed her to host-and occasionally sing on-a
new weekly series, "Blues Stage," featuring blues and R&B singers and
taped during actual performances in clubs around the country. She

got booked onto talk shows, including Johnny Carson's.

How did Brown feel about winning the Tony Award? "I like to say
Tony is the one man that came in my life that had a lot to say. He
spoke loudly for me. It's just kind of mind-boggling." She adds, "The
Tony got inside my spirit because it's an award for doing a Broad-
way show in which i am singing; I'm not acting. I've been singing
all my Iife-rher voice takes on a coloration of sadness, as if she's
bearing a burden; she has an unusually expressive, even musical,

speaking voiceJ-and I never got nothing. This award is like saying,
'We know you're here. We know that you exist.'''

She accepted every outside engagement she couid-maybe more
than she should have, taxing her strength. It was as if, after so many
lean years, she were afraid to forego any opportunities to work, as if
she were worried such opportunities wouldn't come again. She might
tly to Martha's Vineyard to sing for a night or two one week, then
down to Chattanooga to be honored at a festival another week. She'd
almost always be working someplace on Monday (Black aiid Blue's
night off), sometimes other nights as well. In fact, her standby in
Black and Blue, Melba Joyce, got to cover for her a good bit. Brown
was living up to the wording sometimes used to introduce her club
act: lithe hardest-working woman in show business,'�

It wasn't money that impelled her to take so many jobs. She head-
lined, for example, a benefit concert for the International Art of Jazz,

lnc., the outfit that had once hired her to participate in school as-
sembly programs, "because they were there when I needed them. i
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have to pay debts. I survived, but it wasn't all by myself. Many nice
people along the way reached out to help me, and there are those
out there that, no matter, if the\' c,,11 i go Anne Sneed (head of the
International Art of Jazz! \\',:l~ ()ni of thost' persons."

Her billing \\'a5 always "Ruth Bfl)'l,vn and rTiends"-'1and rrIends-
that's really my thing," If --hi: 's,)t wnf.\. it aho meant ","ork for her
backup band directed by Bobby fOfft',ter ii,\'hi(h, as her prices rose,
"he enlarged from II quinttt to d '~t:.\tlr :ind then a :;eptet) and also,
quite often, for o;ingers and mU.~i(¡aTls (If her generation ,,",'horn she

\vould have open for her. If "he was enjoy'jng good fortune, she wa.nt-
ed to share it with her fTlUids. She ;¡ho u'ii:d ¡IBlues Stage:" her NPR

rad.io program, as a Ví~nl1~ for helping ri'viv'c interest in thein, fighting

with her product'r If he 'iv(iuld try' to book too many younger R&B
)ingers rather than talented vettrans who cmild use the work. (I've
heard her argue with him, "Where are all my R&B peopie? I've been

working hard with R&B to keep that Boating") "When the music
changed and the British intluence (ame in/' she comments¡ "a lot
"I rhythm and blues artists got pushed hack. Believe me, some of the
good iingers and groups are still around. A lot of LIS had to do other
things-you had to raise families and some had to go out of the coun-
try to live." Bringing some of the R&B pioneers back into the spot-
light as guests on her radio show or at her club gigs, she says, /lis
just my way to help them to smell their own t1owers."

Brown began working every Monday night when she was in town
at the Lonestar Roadhouse on Fifty-second Street; they would put up
a sign announcing that it was ¡'Ruth's Place" whenever she was there,

Although her name was packing the club, she would have old friends
open the show each week, performing from perhaps 9:30 to 11 P.:\.
before she would come on to sing for as long as she felt like singing,
The nights I caught her at the i'onestar her opening acts included Al
C:obbs's eighteen-piece swing hand (Cobbs had played trombone in
Lucky Millnder's band when Brown was with the band), Panama
Francis and his Savoy Sultans (Francis had drummed on some record-
ings with Brown during the fifties), and unique song stylist Little Jim-
my Scott, whom she had known since the late forties. (For awhile,
she got Scott a weekend gig of his own at another club, using her
backup band.) She got Charles Brown, Loweil Fulson, Chuck Jackson,

and LaVern Baker to appear at the Lonestar, too, and Cari Fisher
served as her regular announcer and between-the-acts singer. "The
whole purpose of Monday night at Ruth's Place is to re-open some
faded scrapbooks," she'd teil the audience.

I've sat in the Lonestar until one in the morning, marveling at the
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way Brown can fill the room with her energy. With the band rockin'
behind her, she'll take chorus after chorus-building excitement for
ten minutes-on "~!ama, He Treats Your Daughter Mean" and then

hit the audience with a fervent "Miss Brown's Blues," which she sings

now with much more impact and authority than in her youth.
"WELL," Brown calls out electrically, testifying to the whole world,

"I'M sTANDING 01' A CORNER." l\ow her voice abruptly drops down,

sounding as vulnerable as a little girl's, "and i don't know which way
to turn." She wrings every ounce of drama possible out of her blues,
breaking the rhythm of one phrase by repeating words urgently, over
and over, to build tension then cutting the pathos with a hint of
humor, "He said, 'You know i love you baby, better than I love my-
self.' He was crazy about himself."

With Forrester noodling softly at the organ, she talks directly to
the audience between numbers. "There have been many highs and
lows in the career of Ruth Brown," she says, and someone calls out:
"i hear you" She reminisces about doing gigs down south, early in
her career, when she was paid only (Iin buns and pies,l' recalls sing-
ing ballads and watching young couples pressed closely to each oth-
er on the dance tloor "grinding coffee. . . . I watched a whole lot of
coffee get ground."

She belts out "Teardrops from My Eyes," the saxes shimmering won-
derfully, and a couple of youths at a table in the front get up and be-
gin dancing, which she appreciates. She introduces ceiebrities in the
audience, too, such as Bernie Wayne, composer of "Blue Velvet"¡ Ro-
landa Watts of WABC-TV Eyewitness News; and jazz singer Betty Carter.
She kids another singer in the house good-naturedly, "Look at that Julia
Steele-dressed in red, the color of Jezebel!" She introduces, too, her
astrologer, whom she says predicted her comeback; she won't make a
move without consulting her. She also offers tributes to Dinah Wash-
ington, Ella Johnson, and Bilie Holiday, which are effective in evok-
ing memories but risky in the sense that it's particularly hard to com-
pete with the memory of Holiday. Brown's rendition of "Lover Man"
seems exaggerated; she's hasn't Holiday's subtlety although there are
moments when her pronunciation of words conjures up Holiday.

It's when she does her own rhythmic specialties in her no-holds-
barred style, however, that Brown overwhelms us. "All right, chil-
dren," she calls out first to get our attention-and the energy level
up-as she prepares to set up the next song. In this room, the audi-
ence and the band are all her children. She digs into "Five-Ten-Fif-
teen Hours" with a ferocious drive. "Sing the song!" someone in the
audience calls out in affirmation.
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Brown's voice is lo\ver than it \\'35 tn her y'outh and has more of
an edge. Itis not as smooth as it once was; it's had years of heavy~

duty use. She never had voice lessons: tne way she'll rise to a near
shout is exciting to hear but hard on the vocal cords. It is, ho\"iever¡
a much more commanding voice than it ì¡vas in her youth. In her
\vordlessi "\vhoo-re," yodel-like vocalizing at the end of the song she
expresses ecstatic po1¡ver; you feel the force.

\Vhat strikes me, as 1 catch se"veral of Bwi.vn's performances at the
Lonestar, is that she is singing mort' powerfully than she was just a
few years carlier, more powerfully than on her Have (/ Guod Tiiiie al-
bum. (Someone ought to be making new live recordings of her club
performances.) It's as if feeling \vanted and appreciated again-hear-
ing the cheers from audiences at Blaá tllld Blw:" getting the Tony,
Jnd so on--have fortified her. One night 1 bring to the club a musi-
cian \vho had \'vorked \vith Broi;vn a fe\.\¡ years earlier; she \Va'; always
strong, he ret1ectsl but there's a \vhole "'nother diinension to her work
t1cl\v."

Brown. too. is aware that-for whatever r('as()ns-~there is more to
her singing these days than in her youth. ;'It takes you many years
ç,ometimes to re;:dly find out and acce¡.t vvho VOti are," she says; per-
haps that is \vhy she sings no\V with more Lonvidion. She also re-
t1ects, "I don't know what it is. but la.tely 1 have really started to have
very close relationship to the lyrics that I do. Things I've been sing~

ing a long time"~--all of a sudden I'm ht'aring them, they're corning
nut different or something. Ì\1aybe it's the turns that my life has tak-
en, \'fa):be it's that. 

People are helping fie to (Tlebrate something that
1'\,'(' been working on a long time. fhi" whole thing is kind uf mind-
boggling." There is definitely somèthing mure in her "inging these
days. "Yes, II she acknowledges, her V(lict' suddenly: hedirning hushed
and tender. "Yes, It took all thnse years to get to this l)(iint. I think
no\V I'm a soul singer. I wasn't. But I think I a 

II , about mw,¡.

"r can stil sing everything-depending on \vh,lt yeu \\'J.nt to hear
\nd I'm listening to singers closer than I ever did before, ht.'c;iuse
the lyrics are becoming vcry important. r think that that's the .qv.
jng gracE' right nOìN. Othef\vise ìNe're going to hiok LIp anJ nut hav',-'
nO'iinger:: left. )'nu understand? \Ve're jU'it going to have pí:.'opk whu
do i¡vord'; J.nd music But UIlleS', we get 'ioine people \vho art' seIl'ii-
tivt' enough to 100k inside tht, lyrlc' we ;Ürlt ~otng to hay€: no lt1Un~

Uinahs ;-inJ no mOTe l.aùy's and no more Fila'S ttl intuprl' that lyr-
ic I ùon't (Llrt' how m.:ny" yi'aTs ago it \va". Bilie HL)\idJY 'i,lng 'Lover

~Lin,' i don't cafe who starts to 'ling it. ~W('lill' sa\". 'That'- Rillit', Hol.
iday's song.' R~(au.st it \ovJS her lntuprt'Tlìtion of it. ;ind what "he feit
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Why was it her song' She sang about what life was giving her. And
we don't do that murh any more. Bt:cause we/ft' too cuvered up. It's
all hlanketed, and l'ectronics and the engineer in the booth and the
produ( er. And there's not room for any imagination. We have ceased
to Iie creative. . . . It's sad in a way. There really have heen no places
for young performers to apply their crafts. If anything happens that
their tapes break down, there's no show."

Eventually, the producers of Black and BIiie made Brown stop her
weekly appearances at the Lonestar. She was stretching he"cif too thin.
There was no point in her working so hard she couldn't give her all
on Broadway-and no point in her dub ai t competing for customers
with her Broadway show. At times, her relationship with the produc-
ers of Black and Biiie was strained. The show, she acknowledges, "has
paid me in dividends because it has brought me to the attention-and
I feel very strongly that I have been just as good for the show as the
show has heen for me. That has been an even trade-off. I don't know
how long I'll stay in Black mid Blut'. Because I Just have to move on.
..\nd indeed, it doö not pay enough for me to _",it down the rest of my
life and do this. I am a singer. And there's a song that goes, 'So little
time and so much to do.' There's still a lot I want to do. i want to do
a jazz festivaL. I want to go to Europe, And I want to have a good al-
bum. 1 want to record 'My Man.1 i want to do 'God Bless America'

which Kate Smith did. I'd like to sing 'The Star Spangled Banner' once
in my life. Because I can sing it. And I'll give it some feeling, too. I
un sing 'The Battle Hymn of the Republic' like you wouldn't believe.
These are things I have not had the opportunity to do, hecause right
away people put you in a pocket. But it'll come. Someday I'd like to
iccord an album of the stuff that my father used to sing: Snngs ,H)-'

Daddy Ta!lght Me. There are some good songs, if i can get the record
companies to realize that I can sing 'em,1I She adds, after a pause, "I
havc to be very selective about what I put on wax now, For these will
be some of the final recordings,'1

Anv other goals for the future? "I know there are a lot of young
people that have no hope. I Sl'e it every day. And J guess that I could
never become nch enough to do the things I'd like to do," she laVs.
"i wish that i could build, somewhere down where i grew up, on some
01 those empty lots and fields and farms, like a little community just
for kids, young people who just need a chance. I sce it on the streets
everyday; i set kids who've got no business in the street, just look-
ing In space, being hip, slapping palms, There's got to lw something
morc than that. If they had a good horne to go to, they'd go home.
No matter how 1m ail or how meagerly furnished it is, if tht'fE"s some
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love there, you want to go back to it. I want to go back to Portsmouth
so bad because my love is there. I can't make a living there, but once
I have decided that i want to stop and settle down, it doesi't take a
lot for me to live. There's no place else in the world that I would
want to go, other than back home. My roots are there, my brothers
and my sisters are there. And I have to decide what I'll do when I
get there. But i think that if I were ever to really get lucky, what i

would really like to do is take some of that vast farmland back there
and build a little community for the children, for senior citizens from
the rhythm and blues business like myself who just need a place to
pick up their dignity. Maybe a complex with playgrounds and swim-
ming pools and learning centers and little nightclub areas and recre-
ational-everything that's needed. Maybe I could do that; I don't
know. I go to sleep at night, praying that something might happen
that would allow me to do that one day. And I think that's where
I'd like to do it."

. . .
It's Wednesday, February 21, 1990. I call on Brown at her dressing
room in the Minskoff Theater on Broadway, where she's just finished
a matinee of Black and Blue and has two hours before her evening
performance. The Grammy Awards are to be presented in Los Ange-
les this evening. Brown's album Blues all Broadway has been nomi-
nated in the category of best jazz vocal, female, and a track from that
album, "If I Can't Sell It," has been nominated in the category of
best traditional blues. I'm surprised that Brown hasn't tlown west for
the Grammy Awards ceremony.

"When I got nominated, I said great-finally' I was really looking
forward to going there," she tells me, "But when i saw that the awards
for which I've been nominated would not be televised, i decided to
stay home. They give out Grammies to persons of importance in this
business-that's what it's supposed to be about. But they are not go-
ing to show on the telecast anything concerning the blues. They're

not showing on screen the best jazz vocal albums. Gospel music will
not be in place. All of that's like a slap in the face to the quality of
the music."

The televised portion of the Grammy Awards ceremony will focus
on the presentation of awards to younger rock and pop artists. "Ev-
erything they got, they got from R&B. They stood on uur backs to
reach and get those Grainmies," she says. She doesn't care if produc-
ers feei there's more public interest in who'll be chosen the vear's
best new artist (the odds-on favorite was Milli Vanili, a manufactured
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singing duo that actually had to leave the stage at one of their con-
certs when the tape to which they were iip-synching stopped) than
in jazz or blues. For Brmvn, bE.iing denied the chance for television
exposure triggers unpleasant inem()rÍt~" of being denied exposure dur~
ing the fifties.

Brown has received manv honors in the past year-indeed, the
walls of her dressing room have become filled with plaques and pho-
tos (along with images of butterflies, a symbol of her career's re-
birth)-but the honor that's meant the most to her was the home-

coming celebration Portsmouth, \lirginiJ, ren1ntly staged in her
honor. "I cried for fom days," she tells me. "They had marching bands
and majorettes and school assemblies. I received a citation from Pres-
ident Bush. Right through the heart of town, what used to be Main
Street-they've renamed Ruth Brown Avenue. And the street on
which I was born and raised, they've renamed Ruth Brown Place. So

there really is a 'Ruth's Place' now." She made a videotape for the
school children, too, in the hopes that her rise from humble begin-
nings in Portsmouth to stardom on Broadway might help boost their
aspirations and self-images.

i show Brown a few old clippings about her that I've brought her
from the Institute of Jazz Studies at Rutgers University. We look at a

copy of a magazine article-undated but from the early fifties-which
quotes Brown as saying, rather presciently as it turned out, "I'm do-
ing OK today but what about tomorrow?" The story noted she was
earning $1,000 a performance and had a maid yet liked to press her
own skirtsi explaining, /11'm not the sophisticated type.1I It went on
to say, /lShe hopes to have her own disc jockey show 500n,II

Brown smiles, commenting that with her current show /lBIues
Stage" she's more than fulfilled that goal. "Radio affords me a wide
audience, because I have not had that TV coverage. Every home has
a radio-even if they don't have a TV or a CD player," she says. "i
hope doing the radio show wil eventually allow me to go into some
of the cities where my show is heard and do some in-person things
with some of the people on the show, like the shows we did in the
fifties. 

II

Her costar Carrie Smith drops in with some fried chicken and
greens she's cooked for Brown, then heads back to her own dressing
room. How many Broadway stars, I wonder, are eating home-cooked
meals in their dressing rooms tonight? Fourteen-year-old Tarik Win-
ston, who's recently replaced Savion Glover as the show's tap dance
prodigy, drops in to say hello to his" Aunt Ruth"; she gets along fa-

mously with kids. She predicts big things for Tarik. Her voice drops
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low as she intimes-and Winston is gazing at her, wiLle-t'yed, as if
listening to an oracle-that she can see down a long tunnel and see
a bright future, stardom, ahead for him. He's beaming now, and he
takes a seat on the couch,

Brown is finishing off the chicken and greens when the telephone
call comes. "I won' Oooh! The album!" she responds to Ralph Jung-
heim, her record producer, who informs her from Los Angeles that

she has just won a Grammy Award--her first ever, at age sixty-two-
for her album BIlIe.s 011 Broadwav. She bursts into tears and asks me
to hold the telephone while she runs off-"Carrie' Carrie!"-.to tell
Smith,

Howell Begle quickly calls, too. "You won, girl!" he tells her. She
vows, "Next year, an Emmy!" \\linston brings her a can of '5odJ~she'll
he going onstage soon and can't have anything alcoholic-and she
celebrates with that. She wires back her aCCE'ptance of the award: "Sorry

i can't be there to hold the Grarnrny iii iiy hand, but I'ii holding the
noniinating committee in my heart,/1 "Oh, that's bad!" -;ays VVinstoIl¡
hugging ht'r as other cast members gather to give coiigratulations. She
hadn't expected to win, she says. Although she ieels she's earned this
Jwarct, she ht'ieves there's no counting un anything in life. "God dcin't
loy!: ugly-and ht: ain't too pleased with beautiful every onct' in ,1
while," she observes. She calls h~r bruther, her astrologer, \vhu'J pre-
dicted 5he'd \vin the Grammy. and hèr makeup man; she has a ':ho\ly"
to do-and she has cried off her lashes in happiness.

"I do bt-_'lievey()u're lu(ky tor me, -, she ttlls me¡ J.S if my tif.ng

here \omt'h(jw had something to do with it. (Jf her can..tri Br(:wn
rdlect'i h(~t(ire ( leave to kt ht'r get reJdy for tonight', ptrt()rinanu:~1
,. (t\ like L ';JY--Y011 havt' to go away in order to (orne back.. . r ¡.tiiuk
live ..till ~nt ,\ few good yeJ.r-;,"


